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1983 Annuql Meeting
The 98th Annual Meeting of

AT&T share owners will be
held at 2 p.m. on Wednesduy, April 20, 7983, at the
Georgia World Congress
Center in Atlanta, GeorgLa.

Information of Interest
to Shqre Owners
The consolidated financial
results in this report are for
American Telephone and

Americqn Telephone
and Telegrcph Company
1982 Annucl Reporl
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. Annual reports of the Bell
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benefit plans.
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contributions.
The AT&T Annual Report
will be available in braille,
talking records and cassettes.
Address requests to the
Secretarf, AT&T Co., Room
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York, NY 70007. The telephone number of the Company ts 272-393-9800.
Information on AI&T common and preferred stock,
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jersey, 800-352-4900. Mailed
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Box 2018, New Brunswick, Nf
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250 Broadwdlr 15th floor,
New York, IrIY 70007 and at
444 Hoes Lane, Piscataway,
IV 0BBs4.

On the Cover
SymbohzingBell System
leadership in Information Age
technology, this silicon wafer
contains dozens of our new
216Krandom access memory
chips. Symboluingthe start of
restructuring in the Bell System
are the traditional Bell seal and
the mark of our new subsidiary,
American Bell.

Net income for the year
billion, dnincrease

Reportof

was $7.28

theChcirmqn
of theBoqrd

of 6.7 percent.
Earnings per share, based

on 849,550,000

average
shares outstanding-about
67.4 million more than the
previous year-were $8.40,
compared with $8.+Z in 1981.
The unrelieved weakness
of the economy was easily
the principal challenge
to earnings that we
confronted. It was clearly
reflected in the reduced
demand experienced by

our tinancial results for 7982
was an accounting change
made to bring our reporti^g
of deferred taxes into line
with ratemaking practices of
state regulatory commiss10ns.

In other tax matters, legislation enacted by Congress
clarifies Pacific Telephone's
eligibility ror certain tax benefits, and substantially reduces a large and unwarranted tax liability which
was facing that company.

Important to the Bell Syr-

Western Electric and in tem's earnings performance
the slower growth by our in 1983 will be the timeliness
operati.g units.
with which state regulators
With regard to Western take into account in their
Electric, a long term plan ratemaking considerations
has been developed to the higher capital recovery
downsize the company's needs of the operating
manufacturi^g capacity. The
full effect of the costs of do-

i.g

so was absorbed in 7982.

The decision to phase out
one plant and reduce operations at others was as ines-

AT&T Choirmon Chorles L, Brown, in the lobby ol AT&T heodquorters
of I95 Broodwoy in New York City.

Dear Share Owner:

Nineteen eighty-two was an
extraordinary year for the
Bell System.
What especially made it
So, of course, was the Con-

sent Decree

agreement

reached in January with the

Departrnent of Justice.
But it was extraordinary,
too, because of the effort that
went into laying the groundwork for what will be the

most extensive restructur-

i^g ever undertaken by a
corporate enterprise.

Much of this Annual Re-

it was difficult.
Under any conditions, but
especially in tod ay's increasingly competitive environment, it is essential
capable as

that Western Electric continuously seek to improve the
utrlization of its plant and to
reduce its costs.
That our earnings were
Reduced Growth
not more seriously affected
As in other recessions, the is a tribute to the efforts of
demand for Bell System ser- Bell System managers to
vice in 1982 increased but at limit operating expenses.
a slackened pace.
Also critical were Bell SyrOur overall volume of tem productivity gains
business was up about 4.4 which, 0s in former years,
percent over 1987, but gains were higher by u wide marin local and long distance gin than the productivity
calling volumes were well improvement of the overall
below the growth trends of private economy.
recent years.
Another positive factor in

port is devoted to examining
aspects of that restructuring.

Flnqnciql Hlghtights
Earnings per share

Dividends declared per common share
Revenues, including other income (in millions)
Expenses, including accounting change (in millions)
Net income (in millions)
Rate of return on average total capital

1982

$
$

9.40
5.40

$65,757

198

$

$

I

8.47
s.40

$59,081

$58,479

fi52,258

$

7,279

$ 6,823

10.0%

70.3Vo

companies.

Important, too, will

be

olrr own efforts to offset the
added expenses related to
divestiture.
But most important of all
will be the degree to which
economic conditions improve, allowing us to fully
bring our technological and
marketing capabilities to
bear on the marketplace.
The prospects for telecommunications and infor-

mation services, while
brighter than ever before,
can only be realized to the
fullest in a truly vigorous
economy.

Chcltenge of Competition
As a general comment on the
changi.g nature of this busi-

ness, competitive inroads
continue to be made in markets that in the past were, for
all practical purposes, virtually ours alone to serve.
Indeed, telecommunications is on its way to becomirg one of the most competitive of U.S. industries.
We are not daunted by
the prospect of more compe-

tition, as long as the ground
rules are the same for all.
Nor will we be found want-

i.g

as strong competitors.
We enter this more com1

ment's definition of metropolitan areas as a guideline.
Called Local Access and
Tiansport Areas (or LATAs),
these service areas

will

1982

Divestiture,

WhqtIt
WillMecn

each

cover several local telephone exchanges.
Calls within these areas-

to

including some short-haul
toll calls-will be handled by
the Bell operating com-

AT&T Shcre

panies. Calls between them-

Owners

commonly referred to as
" Lnterexchan ge" or "long
distance"-will be handled

by AT&T and other long distance carriers.
. The local operati.g com-

panies are required to
provide all long distance

s the Annual R.port
4I L went to press/ our

carriers-Af&T and otherswith access to their facilities
that is "equal in type,quality

rganization plan was
awaiting Court approval.
The followi.g information
capsulizes that part of the
reo

and price. "

New FCC Rules in Effect
Even more imminent rn7992
than the Consent Decree
changes were regulatory
changes ordered by the F'CC

in its Second Computer

Above: The Bell System os it wos of the end
o'1, 1982-o single integroted orgonizotion,

plan relating to the distribu-

Below: AT&T ond the seven regionol componies os they will be orgonized olter divestiture
tokes ploce in 1984. For o more detoiled view
ol the regionol compony structure, see the
illustrotion on poge 12.

divestiture, scheduled for

Inquiry decision.

Under the new

FCC

rules, Af&T can offer enhanced services and, as of
January 7,1983, newly man-

ufactured customer equipment on a detariffed basisthat is, without having to file

tariffs beforehand with

federal and state regulatory

authorities. To provide detariffed products and services, AT&T had to form a
fuily separate subsidiary.
Basic local and long distance services remain under

traditional regulation.
too, for the time being,

do

handle this in-place cus1

equipment.

share owners at the time of

]anuary 7,7984.

Instead of owning stock
in just AT&I you will own
stock in eighf companies:
AT&T and the seven regional companies into
which the 22 divested operating companies will be
grouped.

As explaine d
however, some

later,
share

owners-those with at least
but fewer than 500 shares
of AT&T-will be given an
opportunity to consolidate
their holdings in the regional companies should
they elect to do so.

10

So

telephones and other customer equipment already in
service or in the telephone
companies' inventory.
AT&T has asked that this
equiprnent be detariffed and
transferred f rom the telephone companies to American Bell by the time of divestiture. Otherwise, AT&T
will create an org amzation to
tomer

1984

tion of regional company
stock to AT&T common

r

One for Ten Rctlo
You can determine how
many shares you would
own in the seven new companies by using a one for 10
(1:10) ratio. That is, for every
10 shares of Af&T common

stock you own, you would
be entitled to one share in
each of the seven regional
companies.

So,

if you own 20 AT&T

shares, you would be entitled to two shares in each
of the seven regional companies, and you would still
own the same 20 AT&T
shares.

A hundred AT&T shares?
You would be entitled to 10
shares in each of the regional companies and the
same 100 AT&T shares.
After divestiture, the ini-

whole shares in any or all of
the seven regional companies and cash from the
sale of the left-over fractional shares.
Second, you may deposit
all your regional company
shares (both whole and fractional shares) in the regional
companies' dividend reinvestment plans. This waf,
future dividends will be re-

tial market value of AT&T invested toward the purstock will in all likelihood be chase of additional shares in
lower than when AT&T the regional companies.
shares included ownership
The third option will enof the operatirg companies.
The market value of the regional companies' shares, os

well as AI&T shares, will be
determined-as with any
stock-by trading on the
stock exchanges.
500 or More Shcres
If you hold 500 or more shares
of ATET, you will be issued
stock certificates, probably
in February 7984, for the
whole shares that are due
you in the seven regional
companies. You will be sent
cash from the sale of any
left-over fractional shares.
You will also be given the
opportunity to enroll in the
Dividend Reinvestment and
Stock Purchase Plans that
the regional companies are
expected to establish.
(AT&T already has such a
plan through which additional shares can be purchased without fees of any
kind. When some or all dividends are reinvested, the
shares are purchased at a
five percent discount.)
Fewer than 500 Shares
If you hold at least 10 but
feruer than 500 shares of AT€IT,

you will be sent a return
mail card listing three options from which to choose.
First, you may choose to
receive certificates for your

able you to consolidate your

regional company holdings
into one or more of these
companies. (You will , of
course, continue to hold
your original number of
AT&T shares.)
That is, at your direction
we will arrange to sell your
stock in one or more of the
regional companies, and invest the proceeds in the
stock of one or more of the
other regional companies.
For example, you might
decide to sell your stock in
five of the regional companies, and have the proceeds invested in the other
two-or any other combination you choose.
A fee will be charged for
consolidating your shareholdings in this manner.
However, we expect that this
system will enable you to rearrange your holdings at
less cost to you than if you

were to do so directly
through a broker.

(Many of our share
owners asked that they be
afforded the opportunity to
consolidate their accounts.
This arrangement , besides
being helpful and responsive to share owners, will
also reduce the administrative burden on the new regional companies.)
This option does not
provide for the consolidation of regional company

stock back into AT&T stock.
That investment decision
would have to be exercised
by you through a broker.
Share owners who opt to
consolidate their regional

company stock in some
fashion can elect to get it in

certificate fopm for whole
shares and the balance in
cash from the sold regional
company stock. Of, they can
have their holdings placed
in the regional companies'
dividend reinvestment plans.
The three options will be
of fered f or f our to six
months after the divestiture
date, unless financirg conditions require that the
period be shortened.
Fewer than

boards of directors having
been formed for each of the
regional companies, dividends for the first quarter of
7984-as determined by these
boards-will be announced
for the seven companies. At
about the time the new companies announce their dividends, Af&T will announce
its first quarter dividend for
7984 as well.
Although we cannot predict what, added together,

the eight dividends will
amount to, the goal of Af&T
and the regional companies

will be to meet the expectations of share owners and
the financial markets.

In November or December, trading of the regional
companies' stock will begin

on what is known as a

l0 Shares

If you hold

feroer than 70
shares of AT€IT (and, using

the 1:10 ratio, would therefore qualify for less than a
full share in each of the regional companies), you will
be sent cash from the sale of
your fractional shares in the
regional companies.

You will, of course, still
own the same number of

AT&T shares.
Share owners in this category who would like to
qualify for the distribution
of regional company stock
can do so by increasing their
investment in Af&T during
1983. One way to do that is
through the AT&T Dividend
Reinvestment and Stock
Purchase Plan, explained
earlier.

"when-issued" basis. That
is, the shares will be traded
before the certificates are
distributed. This waf, share
owners and other investors
will see at what prices the
regional company shares
are selling even prior to the
actual divestiture.
The regional company
stock will be traded on the
New York Stock Exchange
and, if the companies
choose, ofl other exchanges
as well.
Near the end of the tlear,
you will receive information
describi.g the regional
companies.

In ]anuary 7984, you will
get a statement listing the
number of your AT&T
shares and the number of regional company shares to

which you are entitled.
Whct to Look for

.ff:x#;x'ni,j,1:l

,?J,l

receives Court approval by
April 7983, this is generally
what you can expect to see
happen through the rest of
the year and into 7984:
In October or Novembe4

Those share owners with at
least 10 but fewer than 500
shares will, at this time, also
receive the return mail card
listing the three options described earlier.
In February, the mailing
of regional company stock
certificates to share owners

will

begin.
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shop bank or learn at home.
Much of the technology
of the Information Age has
come from Bell Laboratories
and Western Electric-from
the invention of the transistor 36 years ago to recent
innovations in microelectronics, lightwave communications technology, information processing systems
and software.
Through notable achievements in research and developmenl and by bringing
to the marketplace innovative products and services,

the Bell Syrtem in

1982

demonstrated anew its leadership in pioneering and
applying new technology.
Profiled here are but a few
of the Bell System's latest
responses to the challenges

and opportunities of the

Information Ag".

Robotic orm qids in the ossembly
ol electronic components in tests

qt Western Electric's engineering

reseorch center neor Princeton, N,J

Genesis* telesystem, reodled
for introduction in I983, is the Iirst
ol o new grenerotion of microprocessor-bqsed telephones thot
ccrn provide customized com-

munications ond informqtlon
selvices, It offers q rqnge of feotures-from bqnking by phone to
electronic dqtebook, cnswering,
intercom ond poging selvices,
Feotures cre selected by progrqmming the bqsic console or
by adding cuxiliory modules or
feoture cortridges,
*Trqdemork AT&T Compony

6

informcrtlon
reviews c:nd

ond bonking
puterized Irqme

Iines and

content is
new comsophisticoted

qnd gteometric instructions into a computer.

E
i

\

7

o
Advanced Information

o

Systems/Net 1000 is an enhanced
selvice for business users thqt
qllows terminols qnd computer
systems monufoctured ond provided by dillerent compCInies
to communicote with eqch other.

d

8

Computer-sided design

is

widely

employed in the creotlon ol new
telephone sets of Western Electric's
Indiqnopolis tccility.

New integrated business
system, known crs Dimension@
AIS* System 85, wcs tntroduced
by Americon Bell in eorly 1983,
Using state-of-the-art digitol
technology to provide a host of

informcrtion mancgrement
copobilities, this system mqrks o
significont step into the oflice
cutomction morket, System 85 is
cn evolutionsry system, designed
to be compatible with our existlng ond luture products,
*Service mork of AT&T Compony

service,

New 256K memory chip,
designed by Bell Lcrbs ond produced by Western Electric,
pocks more thon o hclt-million
electronic components on c
tiny silicon chip ond con store
more thcrn o quorter-million bits
of informotlon, four times that of
previous memory devices.
9

The
the InformctionAge
l1ver the years, the Bell
V7 operating companies

*ojor role in
the develnpment of the

have played a

nation's communications
system.

Working together-with a
common corporate parent
and a comrnon purposethey have given America the
best telephone service in the

world.
But this nationwide partnership will be no more
when the 22 principal Bell
operating companies are
spun off from AT&T and
grouped into seven regional
companies.

Though divestiture will
bring changes, tl" operatirg companies will continue
to be a driving force in the
burgeonin g telecom munica-

tions

bu sirress

.

And, as well as being

leaders in their own industry, the seven regional companies will be among the
largest corporations in the
nation.

As outlined in this section, they will begin their
new lives with many inherent strengths, including a
pivotal position in a growth
industry.
Theirs is an established
customer base, and they

will

be marketing essential services that are growing in use
and usefulness. fhere are
no natural impediments to
their growth, such as en10

Above: In providing Informotion Age services, the opercrting
compCInies will increosingly use locol digitol switchlng systems,
such os Western Electric's SESS with its progrommoble centrcrl
processor thot con perform on olmost limitless ronge ol Iunctions,

Right: Cellulor rodio service will be o mojor new source of
revenue for the operoting componies, Service oreCIs ore divided
into cr honeycomb of smoll "ceilsj' eoch equipped with lowpower tronsmitters, This permits the reuse ol scorce rodio chonnels As the coLler moves ocross the city, he is crutomoticolly
possed lrom one cell to onother,

ffi

Fa; West
. Pocilic Telephone
. Nevodo Bell

Mountains
qnd Greqt Plains

. Northwestern Bell
. Mountoin Bell
. Pqcilic
Northwest Bell

Southwest
. Southwestern Bell

Mid-Atlantic

Midwest
. Iilinois Bell
. Indiono Bell
. Michigon Bell
. Ohio Bell

Bell
Bell

. Diomond Stote

Telephone

Compony

. Wisconsin

. Chesopeoke
ond Potomoc
Componies (4)
. New Jersey Bell

Telephone

Donold

E.

Guinn

Chqirmqn,
Pqcilic Telephone

. Bell ol
Pennsylvqnio

Jqck A. MocAllister

Zqne E. Barnes

Willism

Choirmon,
Northwestern Bell

President,

Chqirmqn,

Choirmon,

Executive

Southwestern Bell

IIIincis Bell

South Centrql Bell

Vice President,

L. Weiss

Wqllqce

R.

Bunn

Thomcs E. Bolger
AT&T

Reorgcnizing the Bell Operqting Compcnies
Alter divestiture, the 22 Bell operoting telephone componies will be grouped into seven regionol componies, eqch independent ol the others ond of AT&T.
Shown here qre the Bell System officers who hove
been designoted chief executive officers lor eoch of
the regionql compqnies qnd the centrql services
orgonizqtion which these componies will jointly own,

Centrql Services
Orgcnization
Rocco J. Mqrqno
Vice President,
AT&T

Delbert C. Staley
Choirmqn,
New York
Telephone

vironmental

re

straints or

scarce raw materials.

Finqnciql Strength
The operating companies
will be divested in sound financial condition and with

strong balance

shee ts

.

services.

Serving as gateways between customers and computerized data bases, the
operating companies will
share in the growth of information servic€s, such as
electronic banking and
home information systems,
that use telephone lines to
link customers to the computeri zed data.
And, even after divestiture, the Bell operating
companies will continue to
provide a significant amount
of intrastate toll service.

AT&T will ensure that debt
ratios at divestiture comply
with the Consent Decree.
During 1983, AT&T, together with the operating
companies, will arrange financing to satisfy operational requirements and
achieve appropriate debt
structures af div-e stiture
Grouping the 22 com- A New Mobile Service
panies into seven regional The Bell operating comentities will enhance the panies will also have a major
new companies' ability to role in providing an adraise external capital and vanced mobile communicaprovide opportunities for im- tions service using cellular
proved operati^g efficiency. radio technolngy conceived
Additional economies by Bell Laboratories.
This service will vastly
will flow from the central
services organization that i^prove the quality and
the regional companies will availability of mobile telejointly own and support.
phone se.rice in autoProvidi.g a range of tech- mobiles. It will also pave the
nical and adrninistrative way for the eventual use of
services on a centralized truly portable telephones
basis can eliminate costly and data terminals.
duplication.
Under the FCC's ground
rul€ S, half the available
mobile radio frequencies in
A Customer Gctewcy
each market have been reWith a high-quality, versa- served for the local teletile communications link phone companies.
into virtually every home
By year's end, Af&T had
and office in the territories filed applications, some in
they serve, the Bell operat- conjunction with other telei.g companies will be in a phone companies, to prounique position to capttahze vide cellular service in 55
on the opportunities of the metropolitan areas.
Information Ag"
AT&T's subsidiary, AdThey will profit not only vanced Mobile Phone Serf rom the service s they
vice, Inc., will be phased out
provide directly but also by the end of 7983, having
from those of other sup- formed seven cellular radio
pliers who use operating subsidiaries which will be
company facilities to gain spun off to the regional
access to end users of their companies.
'cellular
services.
The growth of
For example, through ac- radio service is expected to
cess charges they will share provide an i*portant new
in the growth of long dis.

tance service. They may also

market their billing services

to long distance carriers
and vendors of enhanced

revenue source for the Bell
operating companies , ds
well as markets for Western
Electric.

Other Opportunities
The operating companies
will have the freedom after
divestiture, as they have had
in the past, to market new
customer premises equipment, such as telephones
and office communications
systems, as rvell as central
office-based services such as
Centrex. And they will con-

tinue to furnish directory
services, includi.g the
profitable Yellow Pages.
The Consent Decree also
leaves the door open for future court review of market
restrictions that apply at the
outset of divestiture.

reports it had required for
more than a decade.
Their reputation for bei.g responsive to customer
needs and for providirg

d"pendable, high-quality
service will give the operat-

i.g

companies a valuableand marketable-asset in a
competitive environment.

Skilled People
In part because of their traditional commitment to ser-

vice excellence, the Bell

companies have been able to

attract and keep dedicated
and highly-skilled people.
They have strong, forward-looking mana gements
whose technical proficiency
has been complemented in
recent years by a growing
professionalism in marketi.g and financial planni.g.

Their employees

A Reputqtion for Service
The Bell operating companies will carry forward a
solid, century-old tradition

are

among the best trained in
American industry. Last year
alone, the Bell System spent
$1.8 billion on training.

of service excellence.

Our internal measurements and intervier,r,s with
six million customers annually tell us that Bell Syrtem service has never been
better. Because there are so
few service " weaks pots,"
early last year the FCC abolished the quality of service

An Edge ln Technology
One of the operatirg companies' greatest strengths in
the new environment will
be their advanced technology.

Virtually every aspect of

their operations is auto-

mated to some degree-from

Right: Centrolized mointenonce
centers, like this one in Solt Loke
City, permit Bell operoting compony technicions to test customer
Iines hundreds of rniles owoy,

13

the service order process
to installation, repair and

Advanced Switching
More than 55 percent of the

billing.
The operati.g companies Bell System's customer lines
will continue to have access are now serl,ed by electronic
to the world's most ad- switchi.g systems, up from
vanced technolngy- not 51 percent ir-r 1987.
only from Western Electric
During 7982, some 300
but also from other local electronic systems
suppliers.
were installed, includi.g the
Coupled with the techni- second in a new generacal expertise of their own tion of local switchers-the
central services org anrza- digital 5ESS, made by Westtion, this will assure a con- ern Electric.
tinuing flow of new technolWith the availability of
ogy for use in serving their the 5ESS and advanced syscustomers.
tems from other suppliers,
Over the years, the com- the operating comPanies
panies have invested heav- plan an even more rapid conily to improve the efficiency, version to electronic switchcapacity and capabilities of i^g. It is expected that 90
the local network.
percent of their customers
More than 70 percent of will be served by electronic
their investment represents switching technolngy by the
plant installed sin ce 797 1.
end of this decade.
Much of this involves

digital technolngy

th e

movement of information in

on-and-off pulses rather
than in continuous waves.
Digital is the language by
which computers comrnunicate. It is the language of the
Information Ag".

The local

ne

twork

is

rapidly evolving into a flexible , all-purpose communications delivery system,
capable of handli.g information in whatever form
cu sto me rs d e s ire - voi ce,
data, graphics or video.

The Trend to Digital
While digital switching of
local calls is a relatively new
der.elopment, the Bell operating companies have long
been leaders in the application of digital technology in
local transmission facilities.
Today, in metropolitan
areas, more than half the
trunk lines betweeu central
crffices are cligital. By 7990,
that will grow to more than
90 percent.

The Bell companies have

been pioneers , too, in the
use of fiber optics, or lightwave communications - a
digital technology.
During 7982, they invested $210 million in lightwave construction. At Yearend, more than 60 lightwave
systems were in service on
Bell System trunk routes.

a ce ntral se rvice s orga n ization that will provicl e
many of the services currently provided by Af&T to
the 22 operating companies.

This organizatron will

have almost %000 employees-

including many highly-

skilled specialists drawn initially from Bell Laboratories,
Western Electric, AT&T
headquarters and the Bell
74

operati^g companies.

The central services unit
will furnish the companies
with techuical assistance
such as network planni^g,
engineering and software
development. It will also
provide various consulting
services and other assistance that can be provided
more effectively on a centrahzed basis.

It will also be a central
point of contact for coordi-

are installi.g subscriber
loop carrier systems which
allor,v a small number of
wires to carry many conversations and to transmit
information in digital form.
The newest of these can
pack up to 96 conversations
on as few as six copper pairs.
Durin g 7982, a new fiber

Upgrcrding locctl LooPs
Digital electronics are also
being extended to the "local
loops"-the lines that run
from telephone central offices to the customer's home
or office.
With advanced electronics,

existing copper wire loops
can be equipped to provide
significant digital service capabilities as r,vell as additional capacity for voice
communiCations-all at very
low additional cost.
One new system w'ill
have the capability to provide simultaneous data and
voice transmission over a
single customer line " For
instance, a customer could
talk on the phone while another member of the family
was using a computer terminal to interact with a distant
data bank.

Another data transport
service r,vill enable customers to transmit high-speed
data over their normal tele-

nating the efforts of the Bell

operating companies in
meeting the national security and emergetlcy preparedness requirements of

the f ederal government.
And it will help to mobilize
the combined resources of
the companies in times of
natural disasters.

Th is arrangemen t has
been designed to preserve
berrefits of the present Bell

System

structure.

optics loop carrier system
was placed in service. When

widely deployed, this system will bring the immense
information-carrying capabilities of lightwave technology closer to the customer's
doorstep.

Providing wi deband
transmission services over
the loop plant holds great
potential for extendi.g a full
range of Information Ag"
services to home and business ciistomers.
Chctllenges of cl New Erq
While the Bell operating
companies will be well positioned in a growing market,
they will also face some significant challenges.
There will be growi.g
competition in nearly every
part of their business, in-

cluding the possibility

of other carriers bypas si.g telephone company
facilities.
To meet this competition,
they will look for new and

imaginative ways to market
their services-both to their
traditional subscribers and

#entrffI $ervlces Orsfinizcttion
rFn" seven regional comI panies willjointly own

phone lines.
The operati.g companies

r

to other suppliers of communications and inforrnation services.
They will look for new
ways to drive down their
costs through effective management and the application
of new technology.
And, ?s regulated companies, they will also look to

enlightened regulation.
Because the proliferation

of Information Age services
will mean increased use of
exchange f acilitie s, local
measured service

will

be es-

Left: Lightwove communicotions systems ore ropldly
being deployed oround the
country by the BelI operoting componies, With 11ght-

weve technology,
conversotions CIre con-

verted into pulses ol light
crnd trcrnsmitted through tiny

sential. This involves chargseparately for customer
access and usage, and pric-

i.g

irg

local calls accordi.g tcr
duration, distance and time
of day.
Local measured service is

gloss fibers,

already at least partially

Below: As in other ospects ol
telephone compony operotions, odvcrnceC technology
is being used to increose
elliciency ol directory

fourths of the states.
Realistic network access
charges will be required so
that long distance carriers
will not be encouraged to
bypass telephone company

ossistonce services, At this

center in Houston, Tex.,
operotors key in the nome
ol the porty. The computer
then seorches out the
number ond conveys it to
the customer in voice form
while the operotcr hondles
other customer colls,

available in more than three-

facilities.

Historically, long distance service has helped
subsidize local service. As a
result, local rates have been

k"pt artificially low-and
Af&T's long distance

rates

artificially high.
The advent of competition among long distance
carriers is forcing changes in

this pricing structure-

particularly in the way costs
are assessed for using telephone company facilities.
Toward the end of 1982,
the FCC set guidelines calli.g for a combination of flat
rate and usage charges that
would gradually shift the
fixed costs of customer lines
(costs now assigned to interstate service but not related
to usage) from the carriers to
all telephone customers.
For the first four years,
AT&T would pay, on a de-

clini.g scale, a higher
charge than other carriers.

These charges

will

re-

place the present division of
revenues process as a means
of compensating the operat-

i^g companies for use of
their facilities.
Prospects for the Future

With a proud past and a
promising future, the Bell
operating companies are
preparing to go their separate ways.

With responsive regulation, there is every reason to
expect their future to be
even more rewardi^g than
r
their past.
15
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ANewvision
Tqkes Shcpe
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Above: New AT&T heodquorters
(foreground) rises 660 leet obove

Ifffi"HLH:H*fiil

company than it is now, but
with a broader vision of its
future.
By requiring AT&T to divest some $100 billion in assets, the Consent Decree

At cr new notionol soles troining center in
Aurorcr, Colo,, Americon Bell soies prolessionols
gcrin odditionol expertise in developing ond
selling systems solutions to meet the needs ol
business ond gtovernment customers Additionol troining centers crre locoted in South
Ploinfield, N,J,, ond Pine ]vlountoin, Go

will substantially
AT&T'I

sLZe

Ivlodison Avenue in midtown
Irzlonhotton, Designed by noted
orchitect Philip Johnson, the pink
gronite structure is topped by o

distinctive open pediment It is
scheduled for completion in I983

reduce

and its share of

the total communications

the present integrated

market.

structure.
It retains unified manage-

But by removing pre-

viously imposed restrictions
on the Comp anf , the Decree
will significantly enlarge the

ment of the Bell System's
nationwide long distance
network. And it preserves
the close relationship be-

opportunities.

tween Bell Laboratories and
Western Electric.
Thus, organ rzattonal integration is retained in those

range of AT&T's market

The new AT&T will be
free to develop its technologies to the fullest and to
apply them in new markets.

areas most

vital to tech-

nological innovation.
;.1;;:;1N;iX:lg1'rt11u;1ttl1;1

i

Vitctl Slrengths Preserved
In addition, the Consent
Decree preserves some of
the principal benefits of

After divestiture, AT&T
will have:
. An extensive, modern
nationwide network that has
long been considered a vital
17

national resource.
. The world's preeminent

industrial research and

under regulation until

it is

detariffed.

It will provide, through

a

*#

fully separate subsidiary,
. A large and efficient new customer premises

devel opment organization

manufacturing company.
. Subsidiaries, d omestic

equipment and enhanced
telecommunications serand international, that will vices. The FCC will retain
provide an arcay of high- jurisdiction over these serquahty, high-technology vices but-under its Second
products and services f or Computer Inquiry decision
the home and office.
-they will not be subject to
traditional tariff regulation.
And under the Consent
New Marketing Skills
Decree, Af&T will be free to
The significant marketing enter markets tlrat are enexpertise AT&T has de- tirely unregulated, includveloped in recent years will i^g data processing and
serve the Company well in other information services.
coming years.
All of its lines of busiIndeed, in 7982, the Com- ness-includi.g those that
pany strengthened its mar- are regulated-will be inketing capabilities in all its tensely competitive.

I

lines of business.

More than half the managers hired during the year
were placed in marketing or
sales positions.

Tiaining and certification
programs to ensure the professionalism of the sales
force were stepped ,p. And
to increase customer awareness and acceptance of the
Company's products, advertising pro grams were
expanded.

Also duri.g 7982, the

Company sought new avenues for marketing its products, including joint merchandising ventures in this
country and abroad.
With innovative technology and creative marketing,
AT&T will be well positioned to compete in the
growin1, global market for
communications and information services.
Modes of Business
After divestiture, AT&T will
operate in three modes:
regulated, regulated but detariffed, and unregulated.
It will provide basic long
distance services, regulated
at both the state and federal
levels. Custorner premises
equipment already in service will also be provided
1B

:'i

l:

.

[ine of Business Concept
To guide the Company in as-

sessing its market options,
AT&T has adopted a line
of business concept for
plan

ning and

f

in an cial

management.
Each line of business will
have its own mission, mar-

ket strategies and profit
goals-though operating

r,rrithin the framework of an

overall corporate strategy.

Managi.g by lines of

business is intended to im-

prove AT&T's responsiveness to customer needs and
to ensure effective allocation of financial and other
resoLlrces.

Mqkeup of the New AT&T
After divestiture, AT&T's
overall operations will be
guided by u relativelv small
headquarters staff.
This headquarters group
will be responsible for overall corporate strategy and for
allocati.g resources among
the afflhated organizations
responsible for Af&T's various lines of business.
The principal organrzations that will be part of the
new AT&T are described in
r
the followi.g pages.

Top left: Stronds of gloss being
inspected of lightwove coble
crssembly plont in Atlonto,
Top right: Bell Loborotories
scientist plocing hlgh-speed
Josephson junction circuit in on
uitrcr-coId liquid helium both,
Foster ond smoiler thcrn conventionol silicon circuits, such
devices could be the bosic elements in "super computers" of
the future,

Lower right: "Cleon room" ot
Western Electric's Indionopolis
plont, where components crre
produced lor new electronic
telephones such os the Genesis
telesystem,

Opposite: Production ol 256K
rondom occess memory devices of Allentown, Po,, plont,

Above: Speciolists working ot
new Network Soltwore Center
in Lisle, I11.

Pqrtners in Innovctlon,

BelI Lcxborctories,
Ufe$ern Electric
Fundamental to AT&T's continued leadership in
Information Ag" technology is the close working
relationship between Bell Laboratories and
Western Electric.
The Consent Decree preserves this relationship
and gives both organtzatrons freedom to apply their
resources in new ways and in new markets.

I
I

BeII Laborctories
Much of the technolngy of
the Information Ag" is rooted

in innovations

conceived

While Bell Laboratories

as

an institution will remain
basically intact, some 4,000
of its employees have been
reassigned to Af&T's Amer-

and developed over the ican Bell subsidiary. Ap-

*ot" *itt

years in Bell Laboratories.
As a result, Bell Laboratories has helped make AT&T-

be transferred to the central

world leader in information

companies.

proximately 3,000

services organization that

and, indeed, Americ a-a will serve the regional
technology.

Durin g 7982, it employed
more than 25,000 people in
27 major locations,

New Integrqted Devices
includi.g In 7982, Bell Laboratories
strengthened its position

with Ph.D. degrees and another 6,000
with master's degrees. Its

an industry leader in the
development of advanced

total budget for the year was

integrated circuits.

about $2 billion.
To ensure that new tech-

cess memory device-which

nology is quickly translated

Western Electric began pro-

tory locations at seven Western Electric plants.
As does Western Electric,
Bell Laboratories devotes
significant resources to the
creation of software the
pro grammed intelligence
that is the k"y to the flexibility and versatility of Information Ag" technology.
More than 40 percent of its

icon chip no larger than a
cornflake. This device can
store more than a quartermillion bits of information
and retrieve any of them in
about a hundred-billionths

3,300 people

Its new 256K random

as

ac-

into new products, about ducing in 7982-packs more
30 percent of its technical than a half-million elecstaff is assigned to labora- tronic components on a sil-

w
*.

T

of a second.

A new microprocessor,
Bellmact -32, entered pro-

duction during the year.
Smaller than a dime, it con-

technical people are in- tains 150,000 transistors and
volved with software de- has the power of a supervelopment. And in January minicomputer at a fraction
7983, AT&T began commer-

cially marketing a new version of the popular Bell Laboratories-designed UNIX*
software system.

of the cost.

With its advanced computer-aided design capa"Trademark of tsell [.aLroratories
i'fr.r c1 em a r"k ol lVe s t e r r-r E lec t ri c C o nr p-rit t-t t'
79

bilities, Bell Laboratories Western
has vastly increased the
speed at which it can design

new devices and get them
into production. During 7982,
the Laboratories developed
about 200 custom-designed
integrated circuits.

Electric

No longer restricted in what
it can manufacture, Western
Electric will have significant
opportunities to enhance its
reputation as a leading sup-

While innovations such as
these have great potential
for application in new markets, they also are revolutionizrng local service
technology.

The major portion of Bell
Laboratories' resources will
continue to be devoted to

developing new and im-

proved systems and services
f or local telephone companies and their customers.
These resources will help
the telephone companies in
two i*portant ways: gain-

i^g new revenue through

technologies that provide
customers access to Information Ag" services, and reducing capital and expenses
associated with providi^g
traditional telecommunications services.
Commitment to Research
Most of Bell Laboratories'

tivities will be focused

centers.

Electric was ranked 22nd rn
the 79BZ Fortune 500 list of

be applied in other areas of
the information marketplace
as well.

plier of high technolngy

for innovation, quality and
reliability. It has rnodern,
efficient production facilities
and a network of distribution, installation and service

With annual sales of
about $13 billion, Western
industrial companies.
It has some 736,000 employees and more than a
hundred major locations in
34 states.

Production Fqcilities
As part of a long term plan
to improve plant utilization
and cut costs, Western Electric is moving to reduce its
manufacturing capacity. Its
Kearny, N.1., Works will be

or1

years, and operations rvill be
reduced at other locations,
includi.g the Baltimore and
Hawthorne Works.

remains a high priority.
Accordingly, the management of Af&T has pledged
to continue the support of
fundamental research at Bell
Laboratories.

This will continue to assure AT&T its place among
America's most innovative
business enterprises and
America its place as a world
leader in science and high
20

Electric has i*pressive
strengths. It is well known

phased out over several

source of new knowledge
vital to tomorrow's information systems and services -

technology.

Although challenged by
many competitors-foreign
and domestic--Western

ac-

specific products or lines of
business and guided by the
demands and opportunities
of the marketplace.
However, the need to
continue an extensive program of basic research -^ the

mid-1980's.

A Brocrder Sqles Bcrse
In addition to expanding its
product line, Western Electric also moved to broaden
its sales base. In 7982 it
signed agreements with five
nationwide equipmerrt distributors who will market
selected We stern Electric
products to Independent
telephone companies.
Wh i Ie traditional telecommunications will continue
to be its primary market,
Weste'rn Electric's expertise
in microelectronics, digital

products and equipment.
Focus on Local Service

rate of one per duy by the

In 7982, the company

opened a Network Software
Center in Lisle, Ill., and ex-

panded its lightwave production facility in Atlanta.
It completed sophisticated new facilities for the

production of very large

scale integrated circuits at
Allentown, Pa. This operation employs the most
advance d manufacturing
techniques, includi.g computer-aided design and programmable robotic devices.

In other f acilitie s, the

company began production
of its new SESS local digital

switchi^g system, which it
expects to be installing at the

processing ar-rd software can

Iror example, an

advarlced minicomputer produced by Western Electric
for applications in the telecommunications network
has been adapted for other
uses within the Bell System
companies. Known as the
3F20 Simplex, it can be used
for computer-aided design,
data processing or office automation functions such as
word processing.
During 7982, Western
Electric demonstrated its
ability to compete in the
broader information market

by winning a k"y contract
from the U. S. Navy to de-

sign and develop a new digital signal processor.
Also in competitive bidding, Western Electric was
selected by AT&T to supply
some 900 miles of fiber optic

systems, using an optical
system design capable initially of carrying 132 million
bits of information per second on a single hair-thin
glass fiber.

Expanded market opportunities are also in store for
the Teletype Corporation, a
Western Electric subsiduary
which rrlanufactures terminals for data systems and for
connection to the telephone

system.

r
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Long
Distance
t tt
f\fter divestiture, Af&T's
.frt higgest line of business
in terms of assets, revenues
and earnings will be the
interexchange businessproviding long distance
service between the tele-

phone comp?"ies'ser-

vice areas and between the
U.S. and other countries.

A new orga ntzation is
being formed that will assume responsibility for all
the interexchange and international service operations
of AT&T's Long Lines
D"partment and the Bell
operati^g companies.
It rn ill be managed as a
single , national unit and
will have some 130,000 em-

ployees-including Long
Lines employees and about
80,000 people from the Bell

operati.g companies.
A Wide Rcrnge of Services

AT&T's interexchange unit
will offer high-quality, innovative and widely available
communications services to

meet a variety of customer
needs.

It will provide such long
distance services as regular
message telephone service,
WATS and 800 Service as
well as innovative new network offerings such as Dial-

It 900 Service.
It will provide a range of
special services for business
and government, such as
large private networks,
video and audio teleconferenci.g servic€s, highspeed data links, satellite
transmission and other digital services.

Above: Engineers Irom Bell

Above: Network Opercrtions

Loborotories ond Hughes
Aircroft, with the ontenno
system for AT&T's new

principol control point for AT&T's
notionwide network.

Center in Bedminster, N,J,, the

Telstor 3 domestic sotellites

Left: Ir4ost of the Bell System's

long distonce operotors wiil be
ossigned to the new interexchonge orgonizotion,

It will also offer

innova-

tive transport services that
will be used by other vendors in providing enhanced
or value-added services.

A Nqtionwide Network
AT&T's nationwide netlvork
is capable of delivering information in virtually any
form to virtually any place in

the country or around the
world.
Through advanced technology, the network is already far along in its transformation to an "intelligent"
network, capable of providi.g services tailored to the
unique needs of individual
customers.

A major building block in
the evolving network is the
4ESS digital switchi.g system, which can handle more
than a half-million long
distance calls per hour" Duri^g 7982, the Bell Syttem
added 1,1 more of these giant
switchi.g systems, bringing
the total in service to 84.
Most of these are connected by an advanced signaling system which uses

high-speed data links
to exchange information
between the computercontrolled switchirg offices.

Because this system can
transmit, store and process
detailed calling instructi on s,
the network can be programrned to provide new

service options.

One example is the new
automated Calling Card Ser-

vice, pe rmitting customers
to dial their own credit card

calls from

Rcpid Move to Digilql
The Company is investing
heavily in digital transmission systems.

During 1982, work was
completed on a major portion of the world's largest
lightwave, or fiber optics,
communications system-a
customers.
776-mrle project from VirThe increased flexibitrity ginia to Massachusetts. The
of the network also made it section linking Washington
possible dlrrirg 7982 to offer and New York was schedExpanded 800 service. This uled to go into service in
permits a business to have a February 1983 and the rest
single 800 number for both by ]anuary 7,7984.
interstate and intrastate calls
Another lightwave proiand to route incomi.g calls ect under construction will
to variou s locatiofls, de- link all metropolitan areas in
pending on the time of day California by 1985.
or where the calls originate.
As noted earlier in conTouch-Tone@'

telephones without operator assistance. By mid-1983,
this service will be available
to almost all Bell Syrtem
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nection with Western Electric , dbout 900 additional
miles of fiber optic systems
are planne d f or interexchange routes. There also
are plans to use lightwave
cables in the late 1980's
across the Atlantic and between the U.S. mainland
and Hawaii.
New Service Options
The widespread use of digital technology is opening up

a variety cf new service

opportunities.
A new high-speed digital
transmission service announced in 7992wil1 soon be
available throughout most
of the country. Capable of

handli.g 1.5 million bits of
information per second, it
can be used for a mixture of

voice, data, f acsimile and
even video transmission.

Also introduced was a
switched digital service , operating at twice that speed.

Using a mixture of land-

based and satellite transmis-

sion, it is being used initially
to provide Picturephone€D

meeting service.

In addition to providi.g
services to end users, the in-

terexchange entity will offer
digital transport services to

other communications and

information service vendors. One example is the na-

tionwide packet switched
service that was proposed in
7982. With packet

switchi.g,

batches of data are gathered

from multiple sources and
transrnitted economically
"

as

packets" over a relatively

small number of digital
transmission channels.

Followi.g an FCC order
allowing AT&T to reenter
the international data services market, the Company

proposed offering a combined overseas voice and
data transmission service.
At the same time, the Company proposed rate reductions for its overseas private
line service.
r
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Above: Americon Bell consumer
products will be morketed
through o voriety ol retoil
chonnels, including Seors stores,

like this one in Indionopolis,

Opposite: There's o new look
ond o new CIpprooch for systems
technicions who serve AT&T's
business customers Like their
counterports in soles, neoriy
5,000 systems technicions hove
been ossigned to serve specilic
occounts, They ore CIn integrcrl
port ol the customer's communicotions teom,

Right: Engineers from Telectron,
Ltd,, on Irish telecommunicotions
Iirm in which AT&T Internotionol
hos o mcrjor interest, study sites in
Irelond lor o new digitol microwove rodio system thot will use
Bell System technology,

&mffiffi*mffiKk

AIS will continue to
provide a strong nationwide
distribution system. Large
customers will be supported
through 727 branch offices
equipped to serve industry-

ffimKK

American Bell will design
A rgr formed a new subsidiary in 7gB2 and and develop its own prod- specific customer needs.
ucts, and can arrange f or Smaller customers will be
called it American Bell.
American Bell will be Western Electric to manufac- supported by 29 speciahzed
pursui.g lines of business ture them. It can also market branches with personnel

I.l

that are either detariffed or
completely unregulated
Headquartered in Morris
County, N. 1., it will be a
.

nationwide operation, consisting of two divisions:
. Adaanced lnforntatiort
Syttems (AlS) to market
information movement and
management systems for
business and government

customers.
. Consunter Prodttcts to

provide home and small
business communications
and information systems.
These divisions will be
supported by Engineering,
Desig. and Development
organizations, with personnel drawn largely from Bell
Laboratories and Western
Electric.

Under capitalization plans
approved by the FCC, about
$500 million in assets u,ill be
transferred to American Bell
by July 7,7984. A total of $4.2

billion in capital will be
needed by the subsidiary

through 1985.
The FCC's Second Computer Inquiry decision require s American Bell tct
operate independently from
the regulated parts of AT&T.
It must provide its own marketing, sales and billing. It
may not own transmission
facilities but may obtain
them under tariff for its enhanced services.

equipment that is manu fac- dedicated to understanding
and serving the needs of
tured by other companies.
small businesses.

Serving Business
To meet the information
management needs of business and government, the
Advanced Information Syt-

To supplement its regionally-deployed business sales

force, AIS opened its first
national sales center early in
1983 in Nashville, Tenn.

When fully staffed, it will
tems (AIS) division will have 400 specialists trained
stress a systems approach

to help business customers
American
Bell information manage-

offering state-of-the-art who call about

products and services to

solve major problems facing
its customers
AIS will market Net 1000,
Af&T's first enhanced digital service. Using a shared
data communications network, Net 1000 has information storage and processing
capabilities which r,r,ill permit incompatible terminals
and computers to communicate with each other.
This division of American
Bell will also market a complete range of customer
premises equip*ent, including Dimension PBX, a
versatile, pro grammable
system that can be equipped
with numerous optional features through additions in
system software. Several
major enhancements were
made in 1982, includi.g
message center and electronic directory capabilities,
"

i*proved data switchi.g

ment services.
Most important, the high
standard of service business
custorners have come to rely
on will continue. This tradition provides our most important competitive edge.

Selling to Consumers
American Bell's Consumer
Products division will mar-

ket a wide array of communications equipment for
residence and small business customers-from basic
telephones to sophisticated
new terminal devices with
information processing capabilities and interactive
home information systems.
American Bell's well-advertised consumer products
are offered for sale only and
are being marketed through
a variety of sales channels,
includi.g its own retail outlets as well as those of other
firms.
Some 160 of the approximately 1500 Bell PhoneCenters around the country
have been assigned to
American Bell. Most of the
remainder have become service centers operated by the
Bell telephone companies.
In November; Bell PhoneCenter dealerships were
opened in five Sears,
Roebuck stores in Indianapolis. And in 1983, American Bell PhoneCenters,
staffed by specially trained
Sears employee s, are expected to open in Sears retail
stores nationwide.

r

AT&T Interncrtionfil
q ince consolidating its inf, ternational marketing

in a single subsidiary in 1980, AT&T has
significantly enlarged its
presence in major foreign
operations

markets.

With the opening of four

tional reached an agreement
in principle with the highlyrespected Netherlands firm
of N. V. Philips to form a
joint venture company to
market and service switchirg and transmission equipment outside the U.S.

And the company acrgy managemen t new sales of fices in 1982,
functions as well as voice AT&T International is now quired a 45 percent interest
storage and forwarding represented in 15 countries. in Telectron, Ltd., a manand

ene

Until 7981, installation
and maintenance of American Bell's business products
will continue to be provided
under contract by the Bell
operating companies and
Western Electric's field service organi zatton. Af ter

began offering business cus-

and maintenance services.

arrangements.

capabilities.

On January 1, 7983, AIS

ton-lers uniform pricing,

terms and conditions. In ad-

dition, selected products
were made available on a
that, American Bell will purchase basis as well as
provide its own installation through traditional leasing

The marketplace AT&T
International seeks to serve
is a global one. Toward that
end, an extensirre research
and development program
has been undertaken to
create a line of products
geared to the technical standards of other countries.
In 7982, Af&T Interna-

ufacturing firm in Ireland.
In major sales in 1982, the

cornpany received a fi377
million contract to expand
Saudi Arabia's existing
microwave network and,
through Telectron, Ltd., a
fi22 million contract for
a digital microwave radio
r
system in Ireland.
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f n the year-and yearsI ahead, this enterprise
an d America's telecommunications industry will be
undergoing unprecedented
changes.

These changes reflect
(1) advances in telecommunications and information technologies; (2) federal

the telephone companies, as

in the past.
Also, in a departure from
traditional Bell System practice, some Bell companies in
7982 began offering customers an option to purchase
single-line telephone equipment, includi.g telephones
already installed and in use.
Other Bell companies are
seeking state regulatory approval to give customers the
choice of either buyi.g their
single-line equip*ent or
continui.g to use the
monthly lease plan. Limited
warranties are being

deci.sions to
IegLllatory
increase competition and provided with equip*ent
lessen regulation, and (3) that is sold.
the 7982 Consent Decree
Our goal is to make the
and its restructuring of the
Bell Syrtem.
What once was a regulated monopoly is becoming
one of the most competitive
of businesses. Competition
in both the equipment and
long distance markets is already expanding rapidly.
And what once was a
fully integrated Bell System
will be broken up.

Affected by Chqnge

transition as smooth as possible. At the same time, we
want customers to understand the changes and why
they are occurri.g. Toward
that end, the BeIl companies
are conducting a public information program called
"Let's Talk." Customers
wanting information can call
the followirg toll free number: 1 800 555-5000. The program is being publicized
through advertisements, bill
inserts and other ways.

Such changes obviously af-

fect AT&T share owners,
even beyond the division of
their investment as a result
of divestiture. With new op-

portunities for the greater

rewards that beckon in the
future goes a measure of
greater risk.
Bell System customers

also will be affected,

as

changes are made in the way

they arrange to get tele-

phones and telephone service. For example, most of
these transactions are now
handled directly at our
PhoneCenters rather than
over the telephone.
Still more changes were
introduced at the start of
1983 as we moved to comply
with new FCC rules requir-

i. g that we of f er newly

man uf actured telephones

a fully separate subsidiary instead of through

through
2,1

Issues Needing Attenlion
The transition to a more
competitive industry confronts federal and state
regulators-as well as tele-

and to apply any remaini.g
regulation equally to all.

Shcrping Ncrtionql Policy
The responsibility for defining national telecommunications policy rests, as it
always has, with Congress.
Several versions of telecommunications legislation
have been considered in re-

cent years, but all have
fallen short of attracti.g a

consensus in Congress.
In 7982, AT&T urged its
share owners and Bell Syrtem employees to write to
their Representatives in opposition to a bill passed by

the House telecommunications subcommittee. The
bill, we said, was both illconceived and ill-timed. In
response, there was an exceptional outpouring of
letters to Congress.
The bill was withdrawn
before it came to a vote in the
House Ene rgy and Commerce Committee.
The attention Congress
has given to telecommunications matters over the years
has made clear the general
poli.y direction it favors:
that telephone service continue to be available to all at
affordable prices ,but that its
provision be governed more
by competition and less by
regulation.

communications companies

-with issues that require Keeping Americq First
Telecommunications and inattention and resolution.
It gives new urgency to formation services represent
the need to relate telephone
prices more directly to the
cost of serving individual
customers.

it requires regulatory recognition of the telephone
companies' need to recover
their capital investment at a
faster, more realistic pace
than in the past-and to reflect it in their rates.
And, finally, it should encou rage regulators to remove those aspects of regulation that apply to AT&T
but not to its competitors,

a major element of the nation's economic hopes for
the future. Indeed, to a large
extent, they are the essence
of the Information Ag".
AT&T and its associated
compani€S, as they are
structured now and as they
will be reorganized in the
comin g year, will be leaders
in providing these services.
Thus, they will play k"y
roles in keeping America in
the vanguard of telecommunications and informar
tion technologies.

Mqncrgement's
Discussion crnd Anqlysis
of Finqncial Condition
crnd Results of Operqtions
7\ ttnoueh Af&T's volume

J.,i\ of b?siness increased
during 1982, the rate of
growth was considerably

less than in recent years -in
large part because of the lin-

gering national recession.

Crowth was particularly
slow in the last half of the
as the recession deepened and unemployment
'/ear,
rose to record levels.
Total revenues (including
other income) for 7982 increased 11.3 percent, compared with 71.6 percent in
7987 and 77.6 percent in 1980.
Total expenses (including
operati.g taxes and interest)
increased 72.5 percent in
7982, compared with 71.6
percent in 7987 and 72.5 percent in 1980.
Net income in 7982 rose
6.7 percent, compared with
a 14.3 percent increase in
7987 and a 5.5 percent rise in
1980. The rate of return on
average total capital for l9B2
was 10.0 percent, compared
with 10.3 percent in 7987 and
9.8 percent in 1980. Return
to average common equity
for 7982 was 72.2 percent,
compared with 12.8 percent
in 79Bl and 12.5 percent in
1980.

Revenues
Local and toll service revenues increased 77.7 percent
rn 7982, 71.9 percent in 7987
and 11.3 percent in 1980. The
7982 revenue growth was
due in part to busine ss
growth and in part to rate
increases.

The overall volume of
business (revenues adjusted
to exclude the effects of rate
increases) rose by a.4 percent

during 1982, compared with

8.5 percent in 79Bl and

S
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Net Income

opercting Expense
Interest Expense
Tqxes

I
;

Depreciction
Revenues

8.1

percent in 1980.
The rate of growth varied
by service category. Growth
in network access lines and

Composite finonciql
results: Net incorne for
1982 wCIs SZ3 billion, on
increose of 6,7 percent
over I981, Totol revenues in I9B2 omounted
to 565.8 biilion, on increose ol I L3 percent
over 1981, Totol expenses for I9B2 were
558,8 billion, up 12.5
percent from I98I, Cf

domestic tcll messages
slackened duri.g 7982,
while Wide Area Telecommunications Service (WATS)

and international toll messages continued their traditional strong growth.

Due largely to the depressed housi^g market, the
Bell operating telephone companies added only 1.1 million network access lines
during 7982, compared with
2.7 million in 7987 and 2.5
million in 1980.
Total toll messages increased by 3.4 percent in
7982, compared with 6.8
percent in 7987 and 7.8 percent in 1980. WATS messages were up in 79BZ by 77
percent, compared with 16
percent in 79Bl and 74.8 percent in 1980.
Revenues from international and overseas calling
(included in toll revenues)
remained constant at $1.8
billion in 1982 ,7981and 1980
as a result of rate reductions
which went into effect in
1981 and 7982. Also during
7982, AT&T International
more than doubled its sales
abroad to $403 million.
Higher intrastate rates
contributed $3. S billion to
the increase in revenues in
\982, compared with $2.t
billion in 79Bl and $7.2 billion in 1980. Interstate rate
changes contributed another $SSZ million in revenues during 7982, $729 million in 1981 and fi3ZZ million
in 1980. Many of these rate
increases reflected the increased revenue require-

these,

were

operoting

costs

billion, interest costs SS,q billion,
536,3

toxes 59,8 billion ond
depreciotion expenses

o

SB Z

billion,

'73 '74 '7s '76 '77 '78'79 'Bo '81 '82

Dollors

lo

yffiEcrnings

ffi

Per shqre

Dividends Declcred

Earnings per shore:
During 1982, the overoge number of shores
outstonding increosed
by 6l million This increose in shores, coupled with the reduced
growth in demond ond
o one-time write-off occosioned by the downsizing ol Western
Electric's mCInulocturing copocity, ore re-

flected in eornings per
shore of 58,40 in 1982,

o

'73 '74 '7s '76 '77 '78'79 'Bo

'BlB2

compored with SB,al
for I98I-o decreose ol
,B percent The dividend rote remoined
ot 55,40
25

ments associated with accelerated capital recovery

Percent

t2

measures.

Return on cqpitql: Return on overoge totol
copitol Ior I982 wcrs
10,0 percent, compcrred with I0.3 percent
in I981 In port, this reIlected siower revenue
growth, os well os increosed expenses
ossocicrted with our
occelercrted copitol
recovery progroms in
coses where there wos
o log in rote outhorizotions thcrt toke these
copitol recovery needs
into occount.

o
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New Money

Requirements

ffi

Internsl Sources

Western Electric
Western Electric's net income (included in "other income") declined 52.7 Percent rn 7982, compared with
increases of 2.6 percent in
7981and 9 percent in 1980.
This earnings decline was
due largely to a decision to
phase out or reduce production at certain Western Electric manufacturing facilities.
This is part of a long-term
plan for reducing manufacturing capacity in order to
i*prove plant utthzation
and reduce costs. This decision has a one-time effect
on earnings. In 1982, it increased expenses by 9625
million, which reduced net
income by $3t2.6 million.
Also a factor in the earnings decline was the Bell
System operati.g companies'
reduced demand for products and services, reflecti.g
the impact of the recession.
As a result, Western Electric's sales for 7982 decreased
3.3 percent, compared with
increases of 8.1 percent in
1981 and 9 .7 percent in 1980.
Expenses
AT&T and its consolidated
companies worked vig-

orously to control expenses
during 7982. Howeve(, inflation continued to affect such
expenses (see also Supplementary Data on Page 14).
This was reflected in increases in salary and wagerelated costs, pensions and
other employee benef its,
and in the cost of materials
and services.
Also contributing to the
increase in operating expenses were various capital
recovery programs, includ-

i.g

changes

in depreciation

rates and practices and the
expensing of station connec-

tion costs.
Tqxes and Interest
Total incorne taxes on operations increased 79.7 percent
in 7982 and 15.0 percent in
7987, because of higher in-

come before such taxes. Results for 7982 include the

effect of the change

in ac-

counting for certain de-

ferred income taxes which
increased Income Applicable to Common Shares by
$3S2.7

million ($.+Z per

share). See also Note (B)

As a result of legislation
enacted by Congress to clarify Pacific Telephone's eligibility for certain tax benefits-see Note (E) to Financial
Statements-interest expense decreased 9.9 percent

in

7982, compared

with in-

Yearly Increases in Operating Expenses
(DOLLARS IN

MII.t-lor.vS)

J:t'rt,

1981

1980

over 1980

over 7979

$2,624

$2,358

fiL,678

632

372

379

385

887

321

(184)
633

(626)

939

584

650

927

Wages and salaries, including

cost-of-living adj ustments
Provision for pensions and other
employee benefits
Depreciation due to:
-Revised rates and practices

Finoncing: Copitol requirements lor I9B2
totoled SI73 billion,
down from SI8.6 billion
in l98l Of this, obout 87
percent wos obtoined
from internol sources,
The Compony roised
54 8 billion in externol

-Expensing station

copitoi during 1982,
including 54,l billion
through new equity
issues,

26
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connection costs
-Increased plant investment
Maintenance due to expensing
station connection costs
Materials, supplies and other
payments
Total increase in
operating expenses

s99

$5,629 $5,041

585

7,702
$4,068

creases

of

15.

B percent in

7987 and 22.2 percent in
1980. The average interest
cost on long and intermediate term debt issued in 7982
was 73.7 percent, compared
with 15.5 percent in 1981 and
72.5 percent in 1980. The embedded cost of debt rose to
8.7 percent at the end of L9B2
from 8.6 percent in 1981 and
8 percent in 1980.

Finqncing
The Bell Syrtem obtained
about 87 percent of its capi-

lion was raised from the issuance of a total of 27.7 mlllion common shares in three
separate underwritten offerings. In 1981 and 7980, new
equity raised amounted to
$3.2 billion and $t.q billion,
respectively. Average common shares outstanding
increased 61 million rn 7982,
compared with increases of
65 million in 1981 and 37 mlllion in 1980.
AT&T and its consoli-

tal needs through internal
sources in 7982,73 percent in
7987 and 65 percent in 1980.

The Company's external
long term financing in 1982
was $4.8 billion, of which
$4.t billion was obtained
through the issue of new
equity.

Roughly two-thirds of the
new equity, or some $2.5 bil-

lion, was raised through the
Dividend Reinvestment and
Stock Purchase Plan and
employee stock ownership
savings, and investment
plans. Ah additional $1.6 bil-

dated subsidiaries also
raised some fi675 million
through long and inter-

mediate term debt issues in
7982. In 1981 and 7980, similar debt issues totaled $3.5

billion and $1 .Z billion,
respectively.

To further enhance the
Company's ability to raise
needed capital, AT&T's
common stock was listed on

the s tock exchange in
London. Subsequently, the
Company sold $400 million
of the fi675 million of long
and intermediate term debt
mentioned above in the
Eurobond market through
a

newly formed finance sub-

Results in Brief: Selected Financial and Operating Data
DoII-ARS rN Mu,r-roNS (000,000) except per share amounts

Revenues

1982

$

Local service
Toll service

Other (including other income)
Expenses

Operating
Income taxes on operations
Other operating taxes
Interest

Income before cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle
Prior years cumulative effect of a change in accounting

28,996
33,257

$

$

7979

$

7978

$

3,5-L4

25,553
30,199
3,339

3,019

2,604

65,757

59,081

57,519

46,783

47,744

45,025

34,305
3,581

4,879
3,930

1,130
4,363

3,928
3,768

30,236
3,607
3,602
3,093

26,527

4,93'1,

39,316
4,719

58,765

52,258

15,582

10,528

36,482

6,992

6,823

5,967

5,655

5,262

6,823
746

5,967

5,655
756

5,262
761

for deferred income taxes

22,449

26,057

20,209
23,377

18,685
20,770
2,289

3,826
3,439

2,690

287

Net lncome

7,279
142

Preferred dividend requirements
Income applicable to common shares

$

Earnings per common share
Based on average shares outstanding (in thor-rsar-rds)

$

Pro forma amounts assuming the change in accounting for deferred
income taxes had been applied retroactively:
Income applicable to common shares
Earnings per common share
Total assets
and intermediate term debt
Preferred shares subject to mandatory redemption

Convertible preferred shares sr-rbject to redemption
Dividends declared per common share
Ratio of

1980"

1981'r'

to fixed chargest

Toll messages for the year ended December 31 (000,000)
WATS messages for the year ended December 31 (000,000)

7

,137

8.40
849,550

$
$

6,677

8.47
788,778

150

$
$

5,877

8.04
723,576

$ 5,863
$ 8.10
$148,186 $737,750 $125,553
$ 44,105 $ 43,877 $ 47,255
$ 1,550
$ 7,563 $ 7,575
$ 301
$ 336
$ 385
$ s.4o
$ 5.40
$ 5.00

$
$

6,850
8.06

$
$

6,726
8.53

3.64

3.26

19,275

78,613

6,615

5,655

$ 5,499
$ 8.01
686,709

$
$

5,098

7.73
659,813

$ 5,532
$ 5,734
7.78
$ 8.06
$
fi713,144 9103,025
$ 37 ,L6g
$ 34,203
$ 1,599 $ 7,600
$ 133
$ 501
$ s.00
$ 4.60

3.31

3.76

4.10

,157

16,793

71,639

1,87 4

1,244

3,637

17

Charges for toll messages and WAIS messages for the year ended December 31, 1982 account for about36%, and 9%, respectively, of total billed operating revenues.

Network access lines in service at December 31 (000,000)
Recurring charges for network

access lines

in service for the year ended December

85
31, 1982 account

84

82

79

76

for about24Vc of total billed operating revenues.

*Restated, See Note (S).
charges t<i lncome before cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle, and by deducting therefrom the Company's share in th<iiricome of companies
-such iccounted for on
an eQuity basis; (ii) fixed charges comprise total interest expense, dividends on preferred shares of a consolidated subsidiary held by others and
portion of rentals
repreieritative oI the interest fictor.

27

sidiary. See also Note (M) to
Financial Statements.
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specitic Development &
Design
Resecrch & Systems

Engineering

Improved Debt Rqlio

Business Inlormqtion
2

0

m

The Bell System's debt ratio
(debt as ; percent of total
debt and equity) declined in
7982 to 42.3 percent at year's
end. It was 45.3 percent at
year-end 1981 and 16.7 per-

Government

cent at year-end 1980.

If preferred shares subject to mandatory redemption w'ere included with
debt, the ratio would be 43.7
percent for 7982, 46.8 percent for 1981 and 18.3 per-

r.5

i0

cent for 1980.
Resecrrch ond

development:
Reflecting the
Compony's continuing
commitment to tech-

A.

nologiccrl innovcrtio n,
R&D expenditures lor
1982 totoled 52, I biilion,
on increose of 23 percent over i9BI,

o
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Market ond Dividend Dotq: The principoi morket lor troding in AT&T common stock is the New
York Stock Exchonge, The ccmmon stock is olso
listed in the United Stotes on the Philcrdeiphio,
Boston, Irrlidwest crnd Pocilic exchonges,As oi
December 31, I982, there were 3,148,072 holders ol
record ol this common stock, N{orket dcrto os
obtoineC from the Composite Tops'i' crnd divldend doto for the lost two fisccrl yeors ore listed
beIow, The prelerred shcrres ronk prior to the
common shores CIs to diviCends, (See Note (J) to

Frnonclol Stctements,

)

Market Price

Calendar

High

Quarter

Low

1981 1st

$53Y2 $471/2

7982

fi60?/s

2nd
3rd
4th

58% 571/8
601/s 53?/B
67Y2 571/a

Dividend
Declared

$1.35
1.35
1.35
1.35

2nd

567/s

50

.3s
1.35

3rd

sB%

197/t

1

4th

645/a

561/q

1.35

1st

*Encompasses trading

on the principal U.S. stock
exchanges as well
as off-board trading.

fis1Y8

$1

.35

telephone companies of the
Modification of Final ludgment-see Note (R) to Financial Statements-between
the Company and the Department of Justice until (a)
the plan of divestiture filed
by the Company is approved by the Department
of Justice and the Court and
(b) various studies are completed. The Company has
stated that it will take the
necessary measures to
maintain the sound financial condition of the operatirg telephone companies
during the transition period
prior to divestiture and to
see that these companies
have a sound financial footi^g upon divestiture.

Construction Costs
Reflecting the reduced demand for new services, 7982
construction expenditures
of the Bell System operati.g Future Operqtions
companies were $16.8 bil- Results of operations in 1983
lion, compared with $18.1 will be subject to the timing
billion in 19Bl and $77.3 bil- and strength of the expected
economic recovery. In addilion in 1980.
Expensing of certain sta- tion, the Company anticition connection costs re- pates that American Bell Inc.
dtrced the Company's con- will ultimately be profitable;
struction requirements by however, some operating
about $1.6 billion in7992 and deficits are expected in its
early years of start-up opera$600 million in 1981.
To meet the demand for tions. Also affecting results
communications service s will be (1) increased ex-

with

and to improve existing ser-

penses associated

vices, the operating companie s' 1983 construction
expenditures are expected
to total about $15.2 billion
and, in addition, the construction expenditure s of
American Bell Inc. (the subsidiary recently formed to
provide customer premises
equipment and enhanced
services) and other consolidated subsidiaries are expected to total about $1.5
billion.

celerated capital recovery
programs when there is a
lrg in rate auth onzations
r,vhich take these capital recovery costs into account,
(2) increased expenses related to preparations for divestiture which the Company will attempt to offset,
and (3) reduced rate of
growth in business volumes
resulti.g from competition
in both the equipment and
interstate long distance

The Bell System has been

able to obtain the funds

needed to finance its construction program and believes that it will continue to
be able to do so.

Dluestlture
It is not possible to estimate
2E

the effect on the operati.g

markets.

ac-

r

See Notes (E), (Q), (R)
and (S) to Financial Statements pertaining to Rate
and Related Matters, MCI
and Litton Antitrust Litigation, Department of Justice
Antitrust Action, and Regulatory Actions, respectively.

Consolidqted
Finqnciql Stcltements
Report of Independent Certified Public Accountants

Report of Management
The financial statements on pages 30 through 44, which
consolidate the accounts of American Telephone and Telegraph
Company and its subsidiaries, have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
The integrity and objectivity of data in these financial statements, including estimates and judgments relating to matters
not concluded by year-end, are the responsibility of management as is all other information included in the Annual Report
unless indicated otherwise. To this end, management maintains
a system of internal accounting controls which, ofl an ongoing
basis, is reviewed and evaluated. Our internal auditors monitor
compliance with it in connection with the annual plan of
internal audits. However, there are inherent limitations that
should be recogmzed in considering the assurances provided
by any system of internal accounting controls. The concept of
reasonable assurance recognizes that the costs of a system of
internal accounting controls should not exceed, in management's judgment, the benefits to be derived. Management
believes that the Company's system does provide reasonable
assurance that transactions are executed in accordance with
management's general or specific authorizations and are recorded properly to maintain accountability for assets and to
permit the preparation of financial statements in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles. Management
also believes that this system provides reasonable assurance that
access to assets is permitted only in accordance with management's authon zattons, that the recorded accountability for assets
is compared with the existing assets at reasonable intervals, and
that appropriate action is taken with respect to any differences.
Management also seeks to assure the objectir,'ity and integrity of
its financial data by the careful selection of its managers, by
organizatronal arrangements that provide an appropriate division of responsibility, and by communications programs aimed
at assuring that its policies, standards, and managerial
authorities are understood throughout the organization.
These financial statements have been examined by Coopers &
Lybrand, independent Certified Public Accountants. The other
auditors referred to in their report are Arthur Young & Companfi auditors of Western Electric Companf,Incorporated and
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, and Arthur Andersen
& Co., auditors of Illinois Bell Telephone Company.
The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, which is
composed of Directors who are not employees, meets
periodically with management, the internal auditors, and the
independent auditors to review the manner in which they are
performing their responsibilities and to discuss auditing, internal accounting controls, and financial reporting matters. Both
the internal auditors and the independent auditors periodically
meet alone with the Audit Committee and have free access to
the Audit Committee at any time.

To the Share Owners of American Telephone and Telegraph Company:

We have examined the balance sheets of American Telephone
and Telegraph Company and its subsidiaries as of December 31,
7982 and 7987, and the related statements of income and reinvested earnings and sources of funds supPorting construction
activity for the years ended December 31, 7982,7987 and 1980.
Our examinations were made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. The
financial statements of trvo telephone subsidiaries and of
Western Electric Companf ,Incorporated, the Company's principal unconsolidated subsidiary, were examined by other auditors; such statements reflect net income constituting
approximately 22%, 27% and 28% of consolidated net income
for 19B2,7917and 7980, respectively. The reports of the other
auditors have been furnished to us and our opinion expressed
herein, insofar as it relates to amounts included for subsidiaries
examined by them, is based solely upon such reports.
. In our opinion, based upon our examinations and the reports
of other auditors, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly the financial position of American Telephone and
Telegraph Company and its subsidiaries at December 31, 7982
and 1987, and the results of their operations and sources of
funds supporting their construction activity for the years ended
December 37, 7982, 7991and 7980, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles which, except for the change in
7982, with which we concur, in accounting for deferred income
taxes as described in Note (B) to Financial Statements, have been
on a consistent basis.

.applied
7257

Coopers & Lybrand
Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y.
Februa

ry B, 1983

R. N. Flint,
Vice Presiderft nnd Comptroller
79

Stcltements of Income
qnd Reinvested Eqrnings
Americon Telephone ond Telegroph Compony ond

its

Subsidiories

DoLLARS IN MrLr-roNS (except per share amounts)

Year 1982

OPERATING REVENUES
Local service
Service and equipment charges
Message charges

Public telephones
Private lines and other services
Toll service
Message charges
WATS

$24,633.7
2,618.7

$zt ,727.8
2,324.8

946.4

862.3

787.5

638.2

497.9

23,356.7

22,232.7
4,487.7
3,468.7
2,973.7

20,093. 3

4,334.7
3,623.7
(773.4)

Total operati.g revenues

Year 1980*

$18,972.4
2,184.7
800.4

51555.0

Private lines and other services
Directory advertising and miscellaneous
Provision for uncollectibles

Year 1981i'

3,724.3
2,243.5
2,657.6

(58e. 1)

$e4.a)

65,093.0

58,065. 6

50,658.2

72,987.7

70,976.5

,900.3

7 ,040.4
3,253.3
4,319.5
\,517 .4
977.5

Provision for pensions and other employee benefits (C)
Other operati.g expenses

L4,996.2
8,734.5
3,910.2
6,126.6
L,882.0
1,219.3
6L0.6
5,405.4
2,151.5

4,773.5
1,681.3

4,461.2
7,430.2

Total operati.g expenses

45,025.3

39,315.6

34,304.8

Net operati.g revenues

20,067

79,720.0

76,353.4

OPERATING EXPENSES
Maintenance
Depreciation
Network and operator services
Marketing and custorner services
Financial operations

Directory
Research and systems engineering

OPERATING TAXES
Federal income taxes (B)
State and local income taxes (B)

Property taxes
Gross receipts, payroll-related, and other taxes

(P)

Total operatirg taxes
Operating income

.7

7

3,580. 6

5,792.0
1,677.1
7,048.9
507.2

418.

B

4,41-1,.0

3,686.0

519.3

433.7

L,949.4
2,929.7

7,845.6
2,584.8

3,247.4
339.0
1,722.5
2,206.7

9,909.4

8,549.5

7

10,258.3

10,170.5

8,844.4

,509.0

OTHER INCOME
Western Electric Company net income (G)
Interest charged construction
Miscellaneous income and deductions-net (B)(D)

336.7

777.3

693.2

3L7.6
9.4

287.5

277.1

Total other income

653.7

1,075.2

Income before interest expense (carried forward)
30

"Restated, see Note (S).
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

76.1

$10,922.0 $tt,785.7

(72.8)
891.5

$9,735.9

Dor-r-Arls IN MrL,LroNS (except per share amounts)

Income before interest expense (brought forward)

Year 1982

$10,922.0 $tt,lqs.7

INTEREST EXPENSE (P)
Income before cumulative effect
of a change in accounting principle
Prior years cumulatirze effect (through
December 31,7981) of the change in
accounting for deferred income taxes (B)

EARNINGS PER COMMON SHARE AMOUNTS based on weighted
average number of shares outstandi^g of 849,550,000, 788,778,000
and 723,576,000 in yea rs 7982, 79Bl and 7980 , respectively:
Before cumulative effect of a change in
accounting principle
Prior years cumulative effect (through
December 37,7981) of the change in
accounting for deferred income taxes (B)
Earnings per Common Share

Year 1980x'

$9,735.9

3r930.0

4,362.8

3,768.7

6,992.0

6,822.9

5,967 .B

7,279.9

6,822.9

5,967 .g

1,41,.9

745.7

750.7

286.9

NET INCOME
Preferred dividend requirements
INCOME APPLICABLE TO COMMON SHARES

Year 1981{'

$

7

,136.9

$ 8.06

$

6,677

.2

g, 5,877 .7

$ 8.47

$

8.04

8.47

$

8.04

.34

8.40

$

$

REINVESTED EARNINGS

At beginning of year
Add net income

$26,364.9
7,278.9
33

,643.7

923,946.4
6,822.9
30,769

.3

fizt,757.3
5,967 .8
27 ,779 .7

Deduct dividends declared:
Convertible preferred shares subject to redemption:
$4 Cumulative convertible preferred shares
Preferred shares subject to mandatory redemption:

25.2

28.0

32.0

fi3.64 Preferred shares

36.4

36.4

36.4

W.f q Preferred shares

37.4

37.4

37.4

42.6

13.6

44.6

4,50'1..0

4,256.6
2.4

3,679 .5

12.6

4,755.2

4,404.1

3,772.7

$7f .50 Preferred shares
Common: 7982, $5.40 per share; 1987, $5.40 per share; and
1980, $5.00 per share

Miscellaneous-net

At end of year

$2g,ggg.5 $26,364.9

2.8

$23,946.4
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Bqlcrnce Sheets
Americon Telephone ond Telegroph Compony ond

its Subsidiories

at December 31
DoLLARS IN MILLIoNS (except per share amounts)

1982

1981{'

ASSETS

TELEPHONE PLANT at cost

In service
Under construction
Held for future use
Less accumulated depreciation

$L52,725.6
5,229.6
91.0

,479.2
5,094.2

$141

51 .0

L58,046.2
29,982.9

146,564.4
26,580.9

L29,063.4

779 ,983.5

INVESTMENTS

At equity (G)
Western Electric Comp anf , Incorporated

Other

At

cost

4, 757 I
661 9

1,991.2

307 1

322.0

5,726.1

5,876.9

563.7

CURRENT ASSETS
L37.5

282.9

Temporary cash investments at cost (approximates market value)

2,969.9

7,775.5

3,L07 .4
653.7

2,058.4

Less drafts outstanding (H)

2,453.7

\,262.6

7,764.5
815.0
L,178.8

7

Cash

795.8

Receivables

Customers and agents less allowance for uncollectibles
7982, $302. 0; 1987, 9238.2

Other
Material and supplies
Prepaid expenses (principally taxes)

DEFERRED CHARGES

TOTAL ASSETS
32

*Restated, see Note (S).
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

657.3

7,171.(,

245.9
12,457

.g

1,,938.2

$149,195.5

,779.9

226.6

70,492.0

7,397 .7
$737

,749.5

DoLLARS rN Mrr-uoNs (except per share

at December 31

1982

amounts)

INVESTED CAPITAL, LIABILITIES, AND DEFERRED

1981+

CREDITS

COMMON SHARE OWNERS' EQUITY
Common shares-$767s par value (I)
Autho rized shares : 7982-7,200,000, 000;
1981-900,000,000
Outstanding shares : 7982-896,425,000;
7987-815 ,7A9,000
Proceeds in excess of par value
Reinvested earnings-see page 31

I

$ 14,940.4 $ 13,5g5.1

L8,0g4.L
28,888.5

26,364.9

61.,913.0

54,879.7

14,929.7

CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED SHARES SUB}ECT TO REDEMPTION (])
$4 cumulative convertible preferred (includes proceeds in excess of
stated value)
PREFERRED SHARES SUBIECT TO MANDATORY REDEMPTION (])

OWNERSHIP INTEREST OF OTHERS IN CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES
Share owners' equity (I)
Preferred shares subject to mandatory redemption (K)

LONIG AND INTERMEDIATE TERM DEBT (L)
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
To unconsolidated subsidiaries
Payrolls

Others
Debt maturi^g within one year (M)
Thxes accrued
Income taxes deferred for one year (B)
Advance billing and customers' deposits
Dividends payable
Interest accrued

DEFERRED CREDITS
Accumulated deferred income taxes (B)(E)
Unamortized investment tax credits (E)

Other

30L.4
Lr550.0

335.

B

7,562.5

415.

B

535.8

553.0

535.9

968.

44,105.A
1,339.7
695.5
2,929.5
3,045.0
1.,669.3

253.7
L,669.0
L,223.3
'/.,,126.5

B

43,976.9

1,330.2
632.6
2,193.2
4,019.7
3,795.2
749.9

7,476.7
7,745.7
7,494.7

L3,959.5

75,226.7

L7,944.4
7 ,590.3

74,037.3
6,543.7

426.1.

378.7

25,820.8

20,899 .7

LEASE COMMITMENTS (N)

TOTAL INVESTED CAPITAL, LIABILITIES, AND DEFERRED CREDITS

$149,195.5

9137

,749.5
33

Stctements of Sources of Funds
Supporting Construction Activity
Americon Telephone ond Telegroph Compony ond

its

Subsidiories

Year L982

share amounts)

DOLLARS IN MILLIONS

FUNDS FROM OPERATIONS

Net Income
Add expenses not requiri.g funds currently
Depreciation
Deferred income taxes-net
Investment tax credits-net
Deduct income not providi.g funds currently
Interest charged construction
Prior years cumulative effect of the change in accounting
for deferred income taxes
Share of equity-basis companies' income in excess of dividends
Total funds from operations
Less dividends

$

7

,279.9

8,734.5

Year 1981*

$

6,822.9

CHANGES IN WORKING CAPITALT (excludi.g debt maturirg within
one year and income taxes deferred for one year)
Cash and temporary cash investments
Receivables

Material and supplies
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable

317.6

287.5

277.7

296.9
(223.1)

I97.5

236.7

,459.3
4,402.0

75,772.9
3,769.9

20,816.3
4,742.6

77

4,463.4
7T3.4

Advance billing and customers' deposits
Dividends payable
Interest accrued

OTHER CHANGESt
Investments
Deferred charges
Ownership interest of others in consolidated subsidiaries

Other-net
FUNDS SUPPORTING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY
Add interest charged construction
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION FOR COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
see

"Restated,
t1
) Denotes

(674.L\

0)

Note

961,4

77,343.0

2,597.7
4,728.9
83.9

6,715.9
s95.0

7,404.5
415.0

3,717 .7

5,520.9

6,989 .5

(L,19L.1)

(2ss.6)

(749.3)
(7.2)
(L9.2)
817.7

7,447 .B)

(744.4)
(950,7)

(1s3.7)

(11

1

.4)

(27.8)
224.8
275.9

(20. e)

179.8
557 "5

191.3
77.6
32.4

797.9
767.7

99.s

190.5
48.1
144.5

(2,372.7)

(41 6)

(350 6)

(72.3)
(541.1)
(433.0)
77.6

(420.a)
(14s.3)
22.0
276.9

(334.s)
(133.7)
(676.3)

(g5g. g)

(326 .4)

(e52. 1)

L5,479.9
3L7.6

$16,797.5

(S).

a change

,040.4
7,651.7

7

795"0

which results in a decrease in funds supporting construction activity.
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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3,769.7
3,464.2

(1,525.9)

Thxes accrued

5,967 .B

L,446.6

4,502.7
Less retirement of long and intermediate term debt

$

7,900.3
1,851.4
969.7

4,1,67.7

1.6,1A3.7 72,657.3
FUNDS FROM EXTERNAL FINANCING
Issuance of shares, net of redemptions
Issuance of long and intermediate term debt
Increase (decrease) in short term borrowings-net

Year 1980*

77

,974.2
287 "5

$18,097

.7

732.4

17

,029.8
271.7

$77,300.9

Notesto
Finqnciql Stqtements
Dollors in \rlillions (except per shqre omounts)

Accounting
Policies

(A) The consolidated financial statements of American Telephone and Telegraph Company ("Company") and its subsidiaries reflect the application of
the accounting policies described in this note and in
Notes (C), (H) and (l{)

In December 79BZ the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Statement of Financial
Accounting Standard No. 71 ("Statement No . 77"),
'Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of R*gulation," which when implemented, v,zill not significantly affect any year presented herein.

Consolidation-The consolidated financial

state-

ments include the accounts of the Company and its
wholly-or,vned subsidiarie s, except We s tern Electric

Company, Incorporated ("Western Electric"). The
consolidation process eliminates the effects of all
significant intercompany transactions except as discussed below under "Purchases from Western
Electric." The investment in Western Electric and
certain ottrer investments (r,vhere it is deemed that
the Ccrnpany's ownership gives it the ability to
erercise significant influence over operating and
financial policies) arr. inciuded at equity (cost ph-rs
proportionate share of reinvested earnings). All
other investments are included at cost. See also
Note (G).
Reztenue Refunds-The Company anci its telephone subsidiaries record in their financial statements merterial revenue refur-rds applicable to prior

years as adjustments of the re.spective years' income. and, within a year, as adjustments of the
applicable interim periods' income.
Purchase s From We stern Ele ctric-Western Electric has a substantial investment in manufacttrring
anC other facilities which are devoted mainly to its
business with the consolidated telephone subsirliaries. Western Electric has supply contracts w,ith
the subsidiaries r,vhich provide that the prices it
charges for the telephone equipment and materials
it manufactures or procures for them shall be as low
as the prices it charges its most favored customers
for like materials and services under comparable
conditions. The consolidated financial statements

reflect items purchased from Western Electric

at

cost to the telephone subsidiaries; this cost includes
the return reahzed by Western Electric on its invest-

ment devoted to the con'lmunications business.
"Telephone Plant" below and Note (R).

See

Telephone Planf-The investment in equipment
and materials dedicated to providing communications services is stated at its original cost. f'he
arnounts shown do not purport to represent reproduction cost or current value. The original cost of
telephone plant obtained from Western Electric includes a return on Western Electric's investment.
(See "Purchases frorn Western Electric" above.) It is

impossible to identify the particular purchases
from Western Electric over a long period of years
which were charged to the plant accounts and now
remain therein, but the Company considers that
such purchases made by the consolidated corrrpanies represent about 50% of the cc-rnsolidated
plant investment. Western Electric advises that its
rate of profit before interest charges has varied by
years and by classes of sales, but that such rate of
profit before interest charges, included in prices for
material sold and services furnished to affiliated
telephone companies (includine items chargeable
to other than plant accounts), has been approximately 57o and 6y2% of such sales over the twenty
year and the three year periods ended December
31, 7982, respectively. Western Electric considers
that its rate of profit before interest charges on those

items which have been charged to the plant
accounts is somewhat higher than its rate on total
sales to the affiliated companies.
Because the Company and most clf its subsidiaries,

including Western Electric, join in the filing of a
consolidated federal income tax return, Western
Electric's profits before incor., taxes included in the
cost of those materials ?nrj , ervices in the plant
accounts of the Company ?rle', is telephone subsidi-

aries are excluded from consolidated taxable income in the year acquired from Western Electric.
Instead, such profits are recognized and taxed over
the depreciable life of the related plant since, for tax
purposes, the Company must exclude Western
Electric profits in deriving the depreciable cost of its
investrnent in telephone plant. Consequently, the
Company's tax liability is higher than if it were
permitted to depreciate the full amount it initially
paid to Western Electric. Western Electric provides
the Company with the funds necessary to pay the
tax liability on these deferreci profits in the year in
which the Company first acquires the related telephone plant. These payments are treated as reductions of the investment in telephone plant which
results in a reduction in depreciation expense over
the life of the related plant. Howeveq, there is no
material effect on Net Income because the decrease
35

DoLLARS IN MILLIoNs (except per share amounts)

in depreciation expense is offset by the aforementioned increase in the income tax provision. See

depreciation expense is recovered
increased revenues.

in the form of

also Note (R).

Research-tng cost of research and systems engi-

Material and Supplies-New material and

reus-

neering performed by Bell Telephone Laboratories,

able material are carried in inventory principally at
average original cost, except that specific costs are
used in the case of large individual items. Non-

Incorporated ("Bell Laboratories") is included

reusable material is carried at estimated salvage

Income Taxes:

value.

as

expense in determining Net Income.

(1) Income tax regulations allow recognition of cer-

tain transactions for tax purposes in time periods

Depreciation-Prior to 1981, the Company's provision for depreciation was based on straight-line
composite rates, prescribed by the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC), determined on
the basis of the average expected lives of categories
of telephone plant acquired in a given year. In 1982

the FCC approved the implementation of the
method of determining straight-line composite
rates on the basis of equal life groups of certain
categories of telephone plant acquired in a given
year which will result in a higher provision for
depreciation than that based on average expected
lives. In 1981 the FCC authorized the Company to

begin implementation of the "remaining hfe"
method of depreciation. The "remaining life"
method provides for the full recovery of the investment in telephone plant. Effective )anuary 1,7987,
the FCC also authorized shorter lives for customer
terminal equipment (and certain other telephone
plant). The increases in depreciation expense resulting from these FCC actions should be allowable
in determining revenue requirements in rate-maki^g proceedings. See also Note (P).

When depreciable plant, other than minor items
thereof which are replaced, is retired, the amount at

which such plant has been carried in telephone
plant in service is charged to accumulated depreciation.

Maintenance and Repairs-The cost of maintenance and repairs of plant, including the cost of
replacing minor items not effecting substantial betterments, is, with minor exceptions, charged to
operating expenses.

Station Connections-Durin g 7987 the FCC directed that beginning |anuary 7987 certain costs of
installing telephone service on a customer's, premises be expensed instead of capitahzed and that the
balance of the investment in installation costs be
amorti zed.

Interest Charged Construction-Regulatory
authorities allow the Company and its telephone
subsidiaries to accrue interest as a cost of constructi.g certain plant and as an item of incoffi€, i.e.,
interest charged construction. Such income is not
realized in cash currently but will be realtzed over
the service life of the plant as the resulting higher
36

other than the period during which the transaction

will be recogntzed in the determination of net
income for financial reporting purposes. Appropriate income charges and their subsequent reversal,
reflected as deferred income taxes-net, prevent the
tax effect of these timing differences from distortirg
net income. The Company recognizes the tax effects
of timing differences on the following transactions:
(a) Wnen vacation pay and certain property taxes

are deductible for income tax purposes in the
year prior to being expensed in these financial
statements, the tax effects of these timing differences are included in Current LiabilitiesIncome Taxes Deferred for One Year in the
accompanying Balance Sheets.

(b) Depreciation for income tax purposes

is

determined based on accelerated methods and
shortened lives which cause such depreciation to
be higher during the early years of plant life and
lower in later years than the depreciation charges
for such plant reflected in these financial statements. The accumulated tax effects of these timing differences are shown in the accompanying
Balance Sheets as Deferred Credits-Accumulated
Deferred Income Thxes.
(2) Investment tax credits result from provisions of
the federal tax law which allow for a reduction in tax

liability based on certain construction expenditures. Corresponding reductions in tax expense are
deferred and, except for the additional one percent
credit available under the Thx Reduction Act of 7975
which must be contributed currently to the Bell
System Employee Stock Ownership Plan, are
amortized as reductions in tax expense over the life
of the plant which gave rise to the credits.

(B) In 7982, the Company changed its accounting
for certain deferred income taxes (primarily state
and local taxes) to record deferred taxes on timing
differences only when such deferred taxes are recognized by regulators in the rate-making process.
This change was made to achieve greater consistency between financial reporting and the intrastate
regulatory rate-making process. The effect of this
change increased Income Applicable to Common
Shares by $352.7 $.q2 per share). The cumulative

Income
Thxes

effect of this change as of the beginning of 7982 was
$286.8 (g.34per share). See also Note (O). Pro forma

Income taxes on non-operating income included in
Miscellaneous Income and Deductions-net were:

amounts assuming the change in accounting for
deferred income taxes had been applied retroactively are as follows:

t982

1981

1980

Current
Deferred- net

$

9.3
L0.6

Income Applicable
to Common
$6,950.1

fi6,726.3

$5,863.4

$8.06

$8.53

$8.10

Earnings per

expense

The components of operating income tax
were as follows:

1981*

1982

Federal:
$

Deferred - net
Investment tax
credits - net

(785.8)

3,973.9

$

785.7

$

7,782.2

1,223.9 7,118.7
4,411.0 3,686.0

1980*

564.0

7,563.3
7,714.7
3,247.4

State and local:

Current

299.7

Deferred - net

2L9.6

287.9
745.2

5L9.3 433.1
Total

222.8
176.2

339.0

$4,930.3 $4,719.7 $3,580.4

*Restated, see Note (S).

fi72.7
1.5

Lg.9

73.6

1'I-,.6

11.3

fi57.7
2.5
60.2

State and local:

Current

Common Share

Current

1980

Federal:

1982
Shares

1981

Total

3.1

)

Deferred - net

1

tL.g
$30. 7

11.3
$84. 9

3.2
$63 .4

Deferred income tax expense results principally
from timing differences between depreciation
expense for income tax purposes and depreciation
expense reflected in these financial statements. The
decrease in 1982Federal Income Thxes-Current and

the related increase in Federal Income TaxesDeferred is principally due to adjustments, primarily relating to prior years, made to reflect the
reestablishment of eligibility for current and prior
years for accelerated methods of tax depreciation
for The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
("Pacific"), a subsidtary, discussed in Note (E) and
to conform the treatment of installation costs for tax
purposes to the accounting treatment of such costs
for tinancial statement purposes.

The effective federal income tax rate, as determined
by dividing Federal income taxes (see above) by the

interest of others in the net income of certain con-

sum of Federal income taxes, Income before

for the years 1982, 1981 and 1980, respectively. The
differences of 6.77o, 8.7% and 8.7%, respectively,
between the effective rate and the federal income
tax statutory rate of 46% are attributable to the following factors:

cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle (after excluding the net income applicable to

investments

in unconsolidated companies

ac-

counted for on an equity basis), and the ownership

solidated subsidiaries, was 39.9%,

37

.9% and37 .9%

1982 1981*
(1) Certain taxes and payroll-related construction costs capitalrzedfor financial
statement purposes, but deducted currently for income tax purposes, net of
applicable depreciation
(2) Interest charged construction, which is excluded from taxable income, net of
applicable depreciation

1.370 2.8%
8

8

1gg0*

3.6%

9

(3) Depreciation, not deductible for income tax purposes, on that portion of
telephone plant costs which represents after-tax profit to Western Electric

(.e) (.8)

(.8)

(4) Am ortrzatton of investment tax credits over the life of the plant which gave
rise to the credits

5.7

4.6

(5) Net effects of reco gntztngboth the reestablished eligibility for investment tax
credits and the required tax payment. See Note (E).
(6) Otner differences
Total
*Restated, see Note (S).

5.3

(1.4)
6

6.17o 8.LTo

(.2)
8.77o
1t-7
J/

"
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at December

for Pensions subsidiaries, Western Electric and Bell Laboratories

and Death are covered by tw'o national Bell System nonconBenefits
pension and death benefit plans, one for
ffi;;;
management employees and one for non-management employees. Contributions to such plans are
maCe to irrevocable trust funds. It has been, and
continues to be, the policy of the companies to
make contributions which are equal to the current
year cost of the plans determined on a going concern basis by an actuarial method specified by the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 7974

1981

31

1980

Actuarial present value of
accumulated plan benefits:

Vested
Non-vested

$20,827 .4

3,473.4

fi24,240.8

Total

Fair value of net assets
available for plan ber-refits $35,781.8

$21

,455.3

4,050. 5
$25 ,505. B

$33,523.7

The rates of return used in determining the actu-

("ERISA").

artal present value of accumulated plan benefits are

the rates used by the Pension Benefit Guaranty
The following data provide information on plan
costs:
'1,982

1980

1981

Balance of accumulated costs at

beginning of year fi35,852.7 $31,707.2 $25,867 .0
Current year cost 3,51.6.4 3,374.7 3,544.0
Net investment

income
Benefits paid

Balance of accumulated costs at

end of year

NA 2,748.7 2,977.7
NA 7,377.9 7,220.9
NA

$35,852.7

$31, 107.2

Current year cost
as a percent of

salaries and
wages
(NA

_-

12.8% 73.7'/o

15.2%

shown above.

effect of increasing 7982 pension cost by approx-

imately $315.3 while recognition of

1981 actuarial
experience haC the effect of decreasing 1982 costs.
Amendments to the plans during 1981 had the
effect of increasing 1981 pensiorr cost by approximately $145.8. Changes in plan design effective
October 1,7980, togc'ther with changes in actuarial
assumptions and 1980 experience reduced 1981 pension cost by opproximately $950..1. Challges in actutarial assumptions, an amendment to the plans
pricr to C)ctober 1, 1980, and changes in plan design
effective October7,1980 decreased pensiou cost for
$141.6.

Statement of Finarrcial Accounting Standards No.
36 ("statement No . 36" ) requires the following disclosure to be made of the actuarial present value of
accumulated plan benefits and the fair value of net
assets available for plan benefits ("fair value" essentially is current market value). The following data
are based on the latest actuarial valuations.
38

fi27

,766.9 instead

of fi24,240.8

as

shown above.
The Company believes that misleading inferences
concerning the plan's funding status may result
from a comparison of the actuarial present value of
accumulated plan berrefits with the fair value of net
assets available for plan benefits. This is because
plan assets have been accumulated by making contributions equal to current year costs determined
on a going concern basis as required by ERISA,
while the determination of the actuarial present
Statement No. 36 is essentially a "plan termination"
type calculaticn which uses rnethods and assumptions which are not the same as those used to deter-

mine current year pension costs. The required

Amendments to the plans during 7982 had the

by upproximately

approximately

value of accumulated plan benefits required by

Not Available)

The value of pension fund assets used for actuarial
purposes equals the balance of accumulated costs

1980

Corporation ("PBGC") f or cletermining the value of
plan benefits under. terminated pension plans and
averaged approximately 1A.6% and 8.9% compounded annually at Decernber 31, 1981 and 1980,
respectively. If the rates used by PBCC had been 1%
lower, the actuarial present value of accumulated
plan benefits at December 37,7987 would have been

method for deterrnining the actuarial present value
of accumuiated plan benefits fails to take into consideration probable future events su ch as future
\\rage and salary increases and future ernployee
service which have been taken into consideration
by the Company and its subsidiaries in determining costs for ttre plans. Furthermore, the fair value
of net assets available for plan benefits will fluctuate
which also may create erroneous impressions with
respect to lorrg term progress on funding the pen-

sion plans.

(D) Miscellaneous Income for the years 1982, 7987
and 1980 includes the net incolne applicable to investments in unconsolidated companies, other
than Western Electric, accounted for on an equity
basis of $35.6, $31.9 and $30.6, respectively. Miscellaneous Deductions for the years 1982,1981 and
1980 include the ownership interest of others in the
net income of certain consolidated subsidiaries of
$56.

B, fi79 .B and

Note (B).

fi164.5

, respectively.

See also

Miscellaneous
Income and

DeductionsNet

Rate and

Related

Matters

(E) It previously was reported that the Internal
Revenue Service ("IRS") had contended that a
refund order of the California Public Lrfilities Commission renCered Pacific ineligible for certain
federal tax benefits relating to accelerated depreciation and investrnent ta.x crediis. In December 198?-,
Congress enacted Iegislaticn w,hich ciarifies the eligibility requirements for these tax benefits and confirms Pacific's eligibility for ttre years previously
under contention with the Ii{S. Eiigibiiity is con-

ditioneC upon Pacific's entering into a closing
agreement witir the IRS in 19E3; this agreement wiil
require tax payments based on amounts previously
refunded to cr-rstomers. As a result of this probable
eligibility, interest exirenses previously accrued for

anticipateC tax deficiencies have now been eliminated ancl investment tax creCits for vrhich Pacific
previously was not considered to be eligible have
now been recogntzeC and portions thereof have
been amorti zed. The net effects of recognizing in
7982 both the reestablisheC elieibility and the
required tax payment was to increase Income
Applicable to Common Shares by $191 2 ($ .2?- per
share) [of whichfi47.8 (S.06 per share) is applicable
to prior years], reducc Federal Income TaxesCu

rrent by

$88

The following summartzed financial information is
for the above three equity companies combined:

1981

1982

Operating revenues
Operating expenses
Net Income

1980

$3,502.2 fi2,990.5 $2,423.7

3,039.9 2,535.2

2,057.2

132.3 746.3

774.3

1982

1981

Current assets
Nonci-irrent assets

$2,529.5
357.8
1,1L4.8

fiZ,452.2
327.0

Total assets

fi4,002.2

$3,631.5

$ 34.5

$

Telephone plant-net

Preferred shares
subject to mandatory
reCemption
Long-term debt

Current liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities
Total liabilities

852.3

47.0

784.7

784.7

440.4
866.6

693.8

460.9

$2,126.2

$1,980.4

5.2, increase Federal Income

Taxes-Deferred by $i,009.4 and increase Investment Tax CreCits-Net by $325"0.
As of December 31, 7982 apprcximately $164.7 (fi.t9
per share) of intrastate revenues (net of taxes) had
been collected subject to refund in various states.

Interstate
Revenues
Thx

(F) An August7979 county court ruling in Illinois,
wlrich was reversed in 7987 by an intermreCiate appellate court, would have subjected interstate telephone revenues earned in iliinois in 7957 anC subsequent years to a messages tax" The reversal by the

intermediate court was upheld by the Illinois Supreme Court in Decernber 7982. The Company no\,v

Western Electric Company, Incorporated and
The following
summa rized consolidated financial information is

its subsidiaries-Wholly-owned.
for Western Electric:

$12,579.9 $13,008.0 fi72,032.7
Operating costs
and expenses
11,359.5 11 ,549.8 10,592.5
Provision related to
Facility lJtihzation
Pian

625.0
336.7

777.3
1982

Investments
at Equity

(G) Other-At December 37, 7982,

includes

principally:

Bell Telephone Laltoratories, Incarparated50% owned by the Company and 5A% o-wned by

Western Electric. The Company's investtnent at
equity is fi345"6.

The Southerur New England Telephone Com-

1980

Sales

Net Income

believes that no material iiabilitv c'xists.

1981

1982

7987

Current assets
Net plant and
equipment
Other assets

$4,770.7

Total assets

$9,197.g

$8,338.3

Current liabilities
Long-term debt
Other liabilities

$1.,669.4
889.7

$1,881.1

$5,

t01.+

2,936.9

2,867.7

490.3

369.2

881.5

693.2

807.7
658.9

pany-23.7% owned. The Company's investment at
equity is $186.8. The market value of the shares

Total liabilities

owned by the Company based on the closing price
as obtained from the Composite lape was $203.2.

The 7982 Provision related to Facility tJtrlization
Plan represents a one-time charge to earnings to

Cincinnati Bell Inc.-31 .7% owned. The Company/s investment at equity is $115.5. The market

value of the shares owned by the Company based
on the closirg price as obtained from the
Composite Thp. was $97.6"

$3

,44A.7 $3,347 .7

phase out or reduce production at certain manufacturing facilities in order to improve plant utilization
and reduce costs. The provision includes the writedown of plant and equipment to net realizable value
and estimated costs for employee and equipment
relocations and employee termination benefits.
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"

"H[ jl J'' d':ffi 'i ff' cI; H:IE]
Tempolary

s h r nve s tm e n t s h ave
been reduced by the amount of drafts outstanding

1

ytnvestments
. Casha I with a corresponding

reduction in Accounts Payable. It is the practice of the Company and most
telephone subsidiaries to make certain payments
by draft and to record such drafts as accounts payable until such time as the banks honoring the
drafts have presented them for payment. The Company maintains cash and tempor ary cash investments not only to meet its own obligations but to
maintain funds upon which the subsidiary companies may draw on a day-to- duy basis to meet their

obligations, including coverage for outstanding
drafts.

Stock Ownership Plan through the election of an
extra 7% Investment Thx Credit.
777,500 shares sold at market

in

7982

to the

Bell

Systern Volunt ary Contribution Plan.

The Company issued 6,685,360 common shares in
1982 in connection with the acquisition, effective
Muy 12, 1982, of the remaining ownership interest
of others in Pacific's common shares. Included under "Issuance of shares, net of redemptions" for
7982in the Statements of Sources of Funds Supporting Construction Activity is $371.0 for these shares.

The Company issued 13,589,301 shares in 1981 in
connection with the acquisition, effective DecemCommon
Shares

(I) Book value per common

share amounted to

and $65.22 atDecember 31, 7982,1981
and 1980, respectively.

$09 .07, $67.33

At December 37, 7982 there were 6,378,652

ber 22,1980, of the remaining ownership interest of
others in three consolidated subsidiaries. Included
under "Issuance of shares, net of redemptions" for
1980 in the Statements of Sources of Funds Supporting Construction Activity is$662.5 for these shares.

autho-

rrzedbut unissued common shares reserved for the

conversion of the Company/s outstanding

$+

cumulative convertible preferred shares.
Common shares outstanding increased in the periods indicated as follows:
727,589,7,024,946 and 1,008,811 shares issued in the
years 7982, 1981 and 1980, respectively, upon conversion of the Company's $4 cumulative convertible
preferred shares. See also Note (J).
27,700,000 and 18,150,000 shares sold through un-

derwritten offerings in

7982

and 7981, respectively.

(I) arthorized are 100,000,000 preferred shares at
$1

Convertible Preferred Shares
Subject to Redemption
$50 stated value,

Proceeds

in

$4 cumulative

excess

of

1gB0

respectively, under the Share Owner Dividend
Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan. In addition, 7,383 ,737, 7,565 ,270 and 6,430 ,372 shares
were sold at market for optional cash payments in
the years 7982, 1981 and 1980, respectively, under
that Plan.

,667,925
6,689,228
6,002,779

$t 7
$t 4
a
$t J

31
7

.

1981

7982
26,887,926, 22,775,476 and16,783,915 shares sold at
95% of market in the years 7982, 1981 and 1980,

preferred

stated
value

convertible

December

Each $4 preferred share is convertible into approx-

imately 1.05 common shares of the Company.
685,509 , 973,697 and 958,367 shares were converted in the years 7982,1981 and 7980, respectively.
See Note (I). Each share may be redeemed by the
Company at stated value; however, such redemption is not required.

8,201.,200, 8,233,895 and 8,087,058 shares sold at
market in the years 1982, 1981 and 7980, respec-

Preferred Shares Subject to

tively, to the Bell System Savings Plan for Salaried

Mandatory Redemption

Employees.

$50
value,
cumulative
preferred

stated

6,922,300, 5,908,7A0 and 5,737,700 shares sold at

market in the years 7982,

1981

and 1980, respec-

$3.64

tively, to the Bell System Savings and Security Plan.
December
2,697,245,2,621,,592 and 2,427,063 shares issued at
market in the years 1982, 1981 and 1980, respectively, in connection with the Bell System Employee
40

1980
1991
7992

$3.74

$1,000

stated value,
cumulative

preferred
fi77.s0

31

10,000,000
10,000,000
10,000,000

1

Preferred
Shares

par value. Outstanding are:

0, 000,000

10,000,000
10,000,000

575,000
562,500
550,000

The $3.64 preferred shares may be redeemed by the
Company at a premium of $2.70 per $50 share on or
before April 30, 1983 and at a diminishing premium
thereafter. On May 7 of each year, commencing in
7984, the Company through a sinking

fund must

redeem without premrum 3% of these shares; an
additional 3% may be redeemed each year at the
Company's option.
The fi3.7Apreferred shares may be redeemed by the
Company at a premium of $2.78 per $50 share on or
before January 37, 7984 and at a diminishing premium thereafter. On Februa ry 7 of each year, commencing in 7985, the Company through a sinking
fund must redeem without premium 3% of these
shares; an additional 3% may be redeemed each
year at the Company's option.

and 7980, respectively. The dividend rates on these
shares ranged from 7.88% to 11 .25%. These shares
are subject to mandatory pro rata redemptions

without premium through annual sinking fund
contributions. Under these sinking fund provisions, Pacific redeemed 690,000 shares in 1982. The
total sinking fund requirements for the years 1983
through 7987 are $24.9, $40.5, 942.4, fi46.7 and
fi46.7, respectively.

(L) Interest rates and maturities on long and intermediate term debt outstanding at December 31,
7982 were as follows (see also Note (P))'
to

7% to

9% to

6Vs%

87/a%

LTVo

2s/s%

The fi77.50 preferred shares may be redeemed by

Maturities

the Company at a premium of $53.10 per

7e84 $ 3ss.0$ s0.0$ 150.0$ sss.0

$1,000

share on or before January 37, 1984 and at a diminishing premium thereafter. On February 1 of each

.0

0

Total

0
326.0

1985

445

yea\ the Company through a sinking fund must
redeem at stated value 72,500 of these shares

7986

235.0

through7992 and 78,750 shares each year thereafter

1987

375.0

and may redeem an additional equal number each
year at the Company's option. Under these sinking
fund provisions, the Company redeemed on February7,72,500 shares in each of the years 1980 through
7983 which reduced stated capital (as defined in the
New York Business Corporation Law) by $72.5 in

3,767.0 375.A 2,534.0 6,676.0
7998-2007 4,777.0 5,423.7 67.5 10,267.6
2008-2077 825.0 77,747 .0 3,749.5 75,727.5

before any common share dividends are paid or
declared, or any common shares are purchased or

200.

695 .0

561 .0

375.0

79g8-7997

7,075.0 8,570.0

2478-2027

each year.

The total sinking fund requirement for all series of
preferred shares subject to mandatory redemption
are $12.5 for 7983, $2f .5 for 7984, fi+2.5 for 1985,7986
and 7987. These sinking fund requirements are
cumulative; that is, should redemption amounts
not be set aside in full because the net assets of the
Company are insufficient, or for any other reason,
such amounts must be set aside, without interest,

50.

Long and
Intermediate
Term Debt

Other

$10,779

Unamortized
Total

.0 $19,

720

.7

$15,591

9,645.0

.0 $44,490

.7

81 .9

discount-net

(467.0)
$44,105.0

Substantially all of the properties of two of the

Company's telephone subsidiaries, comprising
about fi27,235.9 of the total gross consolidated telephone plant, are subject to lien under mortgage
bond indentures with outstanding balances of
$2,680.0.

redeemed.
A11

preferred shares rank prior to the common

shares both as to dividends and on liquidation but

have no general voting rights. Howeve{, if dividends on any series of preferred shares are in default in an amount equal to six quarterly dividends,
the number of directors of the Company will be
increased by two, and the holders of all preferred
shares will have the exclusive right, voting separately as a class, to elect such two additional directors so long as such default continues.

Ownership
Interest of

Others in

Consolidated
Subsidiaries

(K) Preferred Shares Subject to Mandatory Redemption-Pacific has authorized 24,000,000 of $25
par value cumulative non-voting preferred shares.
Outstanding shares amounted to 27,43A,000,
22,120,000 and 22,720,000 at December 37,7982,7981

(M) The Company's telephone subsidiaries follow
the practice of financing construction of telephone
plant partially through bank loans, commercial
paper, commercial notes and other notes, all of
which are payable in twelve months or less after
issuance, pending long term financing. See also

Debt

Maturing

Within

One Year

Note (P).

In March 1981, the Company negotiated two-year
revolving credit agreements with certain major
United States banks to borrow up to $750 million. In

Iuly 7982, the Company renegotiated these

agree-

ments and obtained new four-year revolving credit
agreements at a reduced commitment fee of Vq of 7
percent per annum on any unused portion. No part
of this line of credit has been used.
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DoLLARS IN MILLIoNs (except per share amounts)

Debt maturing within one year is included as debt
in the Company's computation of debt ratios and
consists of the following at December

31:

Amounts
1982

Notes payable:
Bank loans

Weighted Average Interest Rate

1981

$ 438.7 $ 674.7 $ 903. B
1.,524.2 ,927 .2 7,930 .6
754.9
53'1,.7 683. B
15.0 757.8
6s.4

Commercial paper
Commercial notes
Other notes
Long and intermediate term debt
maturing within one year

7

495.0

785

L982

1981

1980

9.3yo

73.7%

8.570

72.4To

78.5%
78.4%

8.670

12.5%

78.7Vo

10.37o

72.370

79.0%

1980

.0

595.0

Total

$3,045.0 fi4,079.7

$4,342.7

Average amounts of notes payable
outstanding during the year

$3,335.3 fi3,206.7

$3,978.2 12.5Vo* 76.3%*

Maximum amounts of notes payable
at any month end during the year

$3,982.7 $3,662.9

$4,709 .7

72.9Vo*

*Computed by dividing the average daily face amount of notes payabie into the aggregate related interest expense

Lease

(N) The Company and its consolidated subsidiaries

Commitments

lease certain facilities and equipment used in their
operations and reflect lease payments as rental ex-

pense of the periods to which they relate. See Note
(P). At December 31, 1982 the aggregate minimum
rental commitments under noncancellable leases for
the periods shown were approximately as follows:
Years

Amounts

1983

$

e73.8

(O) A11 adjustments necessary for a fav statement
of income for each period have been included.
Earnings
Total

Operating

Operating

Quarter

Revenues

Income

1980 1st

fi72,A54.4 $ 2,076.7 fi7,410.9

762.6

1985

584. 5

2nd

7986

420.3

3rd
4th

7987

300. 9

2,633.3

Iotal

95,675.4

These leases include some which would be classified as " capital leases" under criteria established by

the Financial Accounting Standards

Board.
Howeve{, for regulatory accounting and rate-making purposes, such leases are not capitaH zed. Had

such leases been caprtaltzed, the following
amounts would have been included on the Balance
Sheets:
at December 31
7987

1982
Assets

$-1,,79-1,.7

736.2

$1,o55.5
Lease commitments $1,213.0

Total

Net Common

Income

72,376.6 2,750.6
72,940.3 2,247.9
73,286.9 2,369 .8

7,447.3
7,527.5
1,582.7

Total $50, 658.2 $ 8,844.4 fi5,967 .8
198 11st fi73,470.0 $ 2,378.7 $1,488.4
Znd 74,722.0 2,370.2 7,547.2
3rd 75,745.2 2,759.9 7,923.6
4th 75,328.4 2,727.7 7,869 .7
Total $58,065.6 $10,770.5 $6,822.9
1 982

lst
2nd
3rd
4th

Total

$15,638.1
76,744.7
76,637 .9

76,672.3

$

2,607

.2

Share x

97.94
7.96

2.05
2.09
$8.04
$1.e0
7.94

2.36
2,26
$8.47

fi2,070.6

92.40

2,61.4.7 7,745,7

2.04
2.32

2,898.0
2,739.4

2,021.1
7,507.4

7.66

$65,093.0 $10,258.3 $7,278.8 $8.40

Results for the fourth quarter of 7982 include the

97,787.9

Provision related to Facility Utilization Plan for

67s,8

Western Electric. See Note (G). Results for the second and fourth quarters of 7982 include adjustments to reco gnlze Pacific's reestablished eligibility

Less:

Accumulated amortization

Per

Calendar

1984

Thereafter

$1,106.1
fi7,236.9

The effect on Income Applicable to Common
Shares for 7982, 1981 and 1980 would have been
insignificant. Implementation of Statement No.

71

will require recogntzrng on the Balance Sheets the
42

assets and related obligations associated with
capital leases. See Note (A).

which increased Net Income for the periods by
$a+.2 and fi757.0 (9.04 and $.18 per share), respectively. See Note (E). Results for the first, second and
third quarters of 7982 and for all quarters of 1981 and
1980 have been restated to reflect the effects of the
refund order issued by the FCC in the fourth quarter of 7982. See Note (S).

Quarterly
Financial

Information
(unaudited)

Results for the first, second and third quarters of
7982 have been restated for the change in accounting for certain deferred income taxes. Such restate-

ments increased Net Income for the periods by
$310.2, $16.5 and $15.8 ($.99, $.OZ and $.OZ per
share), respectively. The change in accounting increased Net Income in the fourth quarter of 7982by
$10.2 (9.01 per share). Income before the cumulative
effect of the change for the first quarter of 7982 was

$7,723.8. The prior years cumulative effect of the

change, included in the first quarter of 7982, was
fi286.8 (g.34per share). See Note (B).

Pro forma amounts assumi.g the change in
accounting for deferred income taxes had been ap-

plied in prior years are as follows:
1981

1980

Earnings

Earnings

Per

Net

Calendar

Income

Quarter
1st

$7,499 .4

2nd
3rd

7,554.7

4th

1,880. 9
$6

Net

,872.0

Common

Income

Share*

1,937 .0

Total

Per

Common

Share*

fi7.e2
7.96

97,425.7
7,457 .8

1.98

2.37
2.27

1,538. 3

2,06
2.70

$8.

53

fiL.e6

7,592.3
fi6

,074,7

Financial

Information

1e82

(P)

1981

1980

In ]une

7981,, in another antitrust suit against the
Company and certain Bell System companies, Litton Industries, Inc. was awarded fi276.8 million in
treble damages. On February 3,7983, the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit upheld
the lower court's decision. The case is subject to
petition for rehearing. Should it ultimately be determined that the Litton award is payable, Income
Applicable to Common Shares would be decreased
in a future period. If such determination had been
made as of December 31, 7982, the decrease in Income Applicable to Common Shares could have
been as much as $170.0 (9.20 per share).

(R) On Augus t 24,7982, a modified final judgment
between the Company and the Department of Iustice was entered by the U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia. Both the Department of Justice and the Company have stipulated dismissal of
the Department of Justice's 7974 civil antitrust action involving the Company and its subsidiaries.

Percentage of

dismissal are subject to the outcome of appeals filed

average depreciable

by certain intervenors. The terms of the modified
final judgment require that the Company divest

6,L3% 6.05%

5.86%

credits

$ 795.5 $ 523.2 $

407.7

Gross receipts, payroll-related and other taxes:
Gross

receipts

Social security
Capital stock

$L,333.0 $1,211,.0 $1,065.8

'/..,370.2

1.,764.9

L54.5 746.4
Miscellaneous 72.0 62.5
Total

940,2
145.3

54.8

$2,929.7 $2,584.8 fi2,206.7

Interest expense:
On long and
intermediate

term debt

Total

Rental

$3,055.5

416,6

522.3

505.1

(353.4)

232.2

207.5

$3,930.0 $4,362.8 $3,768.7

expensex

$1,508.4 $1,398.5 $1,179.9

*Includes rental expense
for satellite rentals
based on

Action

companies that provide local exchange and exchange access service , as well as printed directory
advertising, and also require termination of the
License Contracts between the Company and the
operati^g companies and the Standard Supply
Contract between Western Electric and the operating companies. Interexchange facilities, including
those currently owned by the operating companies,
would remain a part of the Company, which would
continue to own Western Electric and Bell Laborato-

ries. Ownership of existing customer premises
equipment ("CPE") would remain with the Com$3,866.9 $3,608.3

On notes payable
Other (E)

Antitrust

those parts of the Bell System operating telephone

Amortization of investment
tax

Department
of ]ustice

The modified final judgment and the stipulated

Depreciation-

telephone plant

MCI and
Litton
Antitrust
Litigation

$8. 10

*Because of increasing numbers of common shares outstanding each quarter, the sum of quarterly earnings per
common share may not equal earnings per common share
for the year.

Additional

(Q) In June 7980, MCI Communications Corporation was awarded $1.8 billion in treble damages in a
civil antitrust suit against the Company. On January 12,7983, the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for
the Seventh Circuit reversed in part and remanded
the case to the lower court for a new trial on
damages on certain issues. The case is subject to
petition for rehearing. In the opinion of the Company/s legal counsel, any monetary liability or financial impact to which the Company and the Bell
System companies might be subject after final adjudication would not be material in amount.

usage $ L56.3 $ 728.4 $

776,3

pany. The divested operating companies are restricted to exchange services and other natural
monopoly services; howeve4 they may provide new
CPE. An operating company is permitted to engage
in any other business upon a showing to the Court
that there is no substantial possibility that the company could use its monopoly power to impede
competition in the market it seeks to enter. The
Company's access to the services of the divested
operating companies would be on terms and condi43

,IILLIoNs (except per share amounts)

tions equal to other interexchange carriers. The operating companies would be divested by u spin-off
to the Company's share owners or by other disposi-

Supplementqry

tion. At the time of divestiture the Company will
have to assure that each divested operating company has a debt ratio of approximat ely 457o (except
for approximately a 50% debt ratio for Pacific).

Accounting for the Effects of Inllotion (Unoudited)

Dqtcr
Dollors in Millions (except per shqre omounts)

The ultimate effects of the divestiture on the future
operations of the Company cannot be determined
at this time.

As a result of such divestiture, the operating companies could be required to make an immediate
payment of approximately $1.0 billion of federal
income taxes previously deferred on intercompany
profits. While payment of these deferred taxes
should have no direct effect on net income, an immediate payment would increase the operati.g
companies' needs for cash. However, the Cbmpany
believes that, pursuant to tax regulations, d closing
agreement is likely to be entered into with the IRS
which would result in only a moderate acceleration
of the present time period over which these intercompany profits become taxable. See also Note (A),
"Telephone Plant".

Regulatory
Actions

(S) tn ]une and November 7982, the FCC approved
Company plans to establish a nationwide subsidi-

ary to offer on a detariffed basis both enhanced
services and new CPE. The FCC also approved the
Company's plans to reimburse the operating telephone companies and Long Lines for expenses incurred by them in connection with the formation of
the new subsidiary and with the development of
the new enhanced services and CPE. Howeveq, the
November FCC order requires that liabilities be recognized for that portion of these reimbursements
which the FCC believes are subject to refund to
customers in future regulatory proceedings. Accordin gly, results were restated in November to
reflect the estimated amounts to be refunded. This
reduced Income Applicable to Common Shares for
the years 1982 , 7981 and 1980 by $46.4, $6S.2 and
$90.5 (9.05, $.08 and $.13 per share), respectively.

The FCC also announced its intention to determine
if reimbursements by the Company are required for
CPE development expenses incurred by Western
Electric. If refunds to customers ur. r"quired, Income Applicable to Common Shares would be decreased in a future period. If such determination
had been made as of December 31, 1982, the decrease in Income Applicable to Common Shares
could have been as much as $80.0 (9.09 per share). r

High rates of inflation drew increased attention to
the need to assess both the impact of inflation on
busiriess and the results of management's efforts in
coping with it. No consensus has been reached
either on the preferability of any one reporting
method or on the practical usefulness of the resultdata. The Financial Accounting Standards
Board ("FASB"), believing that additional experience should be gained and experimentation undertaken with respect to reporting the effects of inflation, issued Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 33 ("Statement No. 33') which requires disclosure of supplement ary data to reflect
the effects of general inflation (constant dollar) and
the effects of changes in specific prices (current
cost). The data in Tables A and B have been prepared to comply with Statement No. 33; howevet,
the Company believes that it should be used with
care because the data neither completely nor accurately portray inflation's effects.

i.g

Traditionally, financial statements have been prepared on the basis of historical costs, i.e., the actual
number of dollars exchanged at the time each transaction took place. Howeve{, it is recognized that
general inflation has caused the purchasing power
of dollars to decline, the result of which is the presentation of financial statement elements in dollars
of varying purchasing power. To eliminate this disparity, such elements may be restated in "constant"
dollars, each of which then has equal purchasing
power. To reflect the effects of inflation and thus
express operating results in dollars of comparable
purchasing powe{, Statement No. 33 requires the
Company to show what the FASB characterizes as
"income from continuing operations" asif depreciation of plant assets had been based on asset
amounts expressed in dollars of constant purchasing power. (This is shown in column (b) of Thble A,
stated in average 1982 dollars.) This adjustment is
derived from the application of the Consumer Price
Index for All Urban Consumers ("CPI-U"), d measure of inflation based on changes in the costs to
consumers of a wide range of commodities and
services. (The 1982 average CPI-U has been estimated based on actual statistics through November
1e82.)

Technological improvements, changes in supply
and demand, and productivity gains cause the specific prices of goods and services purchased by u
particular business to fluctuate differently from
price changes that would be caused solely by general inflation. To reflect the effects of such specific
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price changes on operating results, Statement No.
33 requires that the Company also show "income
from continuing operations" as if depreciation of
plant assets had been based on the "current cost" of
these or comparable assets, rather than on historical cost. (This calculation is shown in column (c) of
Table A, stated in average 7982 dollars.) Because
current cost data are unique to each company, the
current cost of telephone plant has been calculated
by upplying internally-generated indexes to invesJ-

tinuing additional amounts of capital necessary to
meet the public's demand for telephone services.
Such price levels need to provide rates of return
which, after giving recognition to the effects of
inflation, adequately will compensate purchasers of
securities for funds provided for telephone plant

ments in each of the major telephone plant

would acknowledge that returns on equity

ac-

counts.

In computing "income from continuing operations, " only depreciation expense has been
adjusted to show the effects of inflation. Because

most other operating expense items are current

yeil transactions, they already are recorded in dollars of approximately current purchasing power.
In accordance with requirements of Statement No.
33, no adjustments have been made to reflect any
effects of inflation on provisions for federal income
taxes. The effective federal income tax rate (operat-

i.g

federal income taxes divided by the sum of
operating federal income taxes and "income from
continui^g operations") for the historical data in
column (a) of Table A would be 38.7% . The rate
reflecting adjustments for inflation would be 98.97o
for column (b) and 75.77o for column (c) of Table A.
While the federal income taxes used in these computations include investment tax credits and tax
deferrals relating to accelerated depreciation, the
effects of inflation on effective tax rates also would
be increased dramatically, even though in lower
percentages, if these tax benefits were excluded.
These tax benefits were intended by Congress to
provide funds for investment in other capital assets
in order to increase productivity and employment.

Amounts shown as "net assets at year end" in lhble
B are the sum of common share owners' equity,
convertible preferred shares, and the common
share owners' equity portion of the ownership
interest of others in consolidated subsidiaries as
shown in the historical cost financial statements
which are adjusted for general inflation by the difference between telephone plant at historical cost
and telephone plant in constant dollars and are
adjusted for changes in specific prices by the difference between telephone plant at historical cost
and telephone plant at current cost.

It is essential that regulatory authorities allow tele-

construction. This inflation-affected compensation

would acknowledge higher interest rates for debt
securities in anticipation that such debt will be
repaid in dollars having less purchasing power; it
securities must be comparable with returns available on alternative equity investment opportunities. Because of this comparable return requirement for equity securities, any reflection of "constant dollar" or "current cost" depreciation in the
returns on equity of non-regulated companies
should result in regulatory recognition of the need
for increased returns on equity for the Bell System
and thus give recognition to similar inflation effects
on its depreciation. Accordingly, the Company has
no reason to expect that increases in operating revenues will not keep pace with the effects of inflation

on depreciation; the constant dollar and current
cost amounts shown for telephone plant investment in the accompanying schedule reflect this premise. Should regulatory authorities not give recognition to the need for such higher equity returns,

then the recoverable amount of the Company's
plant, when adjusted for inflation's effects, could be
reduced. No such reduction is necessary for constant dollar results in7982 (Table A column (b)); the
constant dollar depreciation provided for any 7982
reduction that would have been necess ary. The
cumulative amount of constant dollar reductions
applicable to all years through December 37,7982,
could have reduced "net assets," as defined herein,
by as much as $89,622.5. The amounts of such reductions applicable to current cost results in 7982
(Table A column (c)) could have been as much as
$6,422.7, the cumulative amount of such reduction
at December 37,7982, could have reduced net assets

by as much as $78,224.4.
The reader should note the item identified in Thbles

A and B as "benefits from decline in purchasing
power of net amounts owed." During periods of
inflation lenders of money experiehce a loss due to
the fact that amounts owed to them will be repaid in
dollars having less purchasing power than the dollars originally lent; it is in anticipation of such loss

that interest rates are high during inflationary
times. Conversely, to the extent that lenders are
losing purchasing powet, borrowers are benefiti.g.

phone services to be priced at levels that will pre-

serve the Company's ability to attract the con-

In assessing the impact of inflation on business, the
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{ILLIoNs (except per share amounts)

Company believes that the benefits from inflation's
effects on money that is borrowed should be viewed
as an off set to interest expense. The benefit,

howeve{, does not provide funds to the Company.,

The disclosure called for by Statement No. 33

is

misleading by its incorrect inference that the Company ought not to have paid out more in dividends
than its inflation-adjusted income from continuing
operations. Statement No. 33 is based on the incorrect premise that depreciation expense, rather than
being a means of allocating asset costs to accounting
periods, provides funds to be set aside and used for
the replacement of those assets being depreciated.
Statement No. 33 also assumes that the cost of new
assets acquired to replace retired assets will equal
the original cost of the retired assets adjusted for
either inflation or specific price increases; obviously,
such is not the case in a high technology industry
such as ours. Technological advances hold down
price increases for new communications equipment
and also increase significantly the productive capacity of both new and existing equipment. As

shown in the accompanying Analysis of Construction Program and Cash Utilization (Thble C),

internally-generated funds, after paying dividends, were sufficient not only to provide all the
funds needed for plant replacement, moderrlrzation, and customer movement, but also to provide
96,786.4, fi4,742.2 and fi2,845.6 in 7982, 1981 and
1980, respectively, for financing new telephone
growth and other corporate investments.
The reader also should note that the increase in the

specific prices of telephone plant was greater than
the increase adjusted for the effects of general inflation for 1982 due to the significant decrease in the
inflation rate during the year ended December 31,
1982. In prior years (as shown in Table B) the increase in the specific prices of telephone plant actually had been less than the general inuease in the
rate of inflation which was primarily attributable to
"benefits of technological improvements in constructing telephone plant.' These technological improvements, combined with the resulting improvements in productivity, were responsible for the
Company's success in prior years in keeping the
rate of growth in the prices of its services below the
rate of growth in the general level of prices.
Statement No. 33 also requires that the data shown

in Table B be presented in a five year summary,
restated into the average purchasing power of the
dollar during 7982. The calculations for these

restatements (except market price per common
share) have been made by applying the average
CPI-U for7982to the data for the years 7978 through
1981. The calculations for market price per common
share have been made by rpplying the average CPI7982 to the data for the years 7978 through
7982. Since the actual market price for 7982 is stated

U for

in year end dollars which have a lower purchasing
power than the average 7982 dollaf, the effect of the
calculation for 7982 is to decrease the year end market price per common share from the actual quoted
amount. No adjustments have been made to the
historical cost information, which is presented for
comparison purposes only.

Thble A-Supplementary Financial Data
Adjusted for the Effects of Inflation and Changing Prices-December 31.,1982
As Reported in the
Historical Cost
Financial Statements
DOLLARS IN MILLIONS

Adjusted for
General Inflation
(Constant Dollars)
(b)

(a)

$

Operatirg revenues
Depreciation
Other operating expenses

65,093.0

$

8,734.5
36,290.8
4,471.0
5,399.4
(663.7)

Operati.g federal income taxes
Other operating taxes
Other income
Interest expense

3,930. 0
58, 101 .0

$

Income from continuing operations

6,992.0

Benefits from decline in purchasing power
of net amounts owed

Adjusted for Changes
in Specific Prices
(Current Cost)
(c)

65,093.0

$ 65,093.0

75,676.4
36,290.9
4,417.0
5,399.4
(663.7)
3,930.0

74,309.7
36,290.9
4,471.0
5,399.4
(663.7)
3,930.0

65,042.9

63,675.2

$

s0.1

$

7,477 .8

$

2,990.0

$

2,880.0

$

15, 179 .g

Increase in specific prices (current cost)
of telephone plant held during the year
Effect of increase in general price
level constant

8,513.0

Excess of increase in specific prices

$

over increase in the general price level
Telephone plant, net of accumulated
tYear end 1982 dollars
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depreciation

$128,063.4

fi279,1,42.41

6,666.9

$207 ,559.11

Thble B-supplementary Five-Year Comparison of Selected Financial Data
DoLLARS IN MILLIoNS (except per share amounts)

L982

1980*

1981'r'

$ 65,093.0 $ 67,646.7 $

Operating revenues in average 7982 dollars
Historical cost information:
Income from continuing operations
Income from continuing operations per common sharet
Net assets at year end

$

6,992.0
8.06

$

62,214.4

6,822.9
8.47
55,630.7

59

7978

,367.3 $ 60,404.9 $ 60,699 .7

5,967 .8
B. 04

$

7979

5,654.7

$

8.01
45,979 .0

50,009.0

$

5,267.6
7.73
42,074.8

Historical cost information adjusted for
general inflation (average 7982 dollars):2
Income from continuing operations
Income (loss) from continuing operations per
common sharel
Net assets at year end

422.5 $

50.1. $

$

(. 11)

150,842.0

992.7 $

.34

1. 11

748,561.4

143,023.7

2,477.9

3.23
138,346.2

Historical cost information adjusted for changes

in specific prices (average 1982 dollars):2
Income from continuing operations

$

Income from continuing operations per common sharel
Difference between the amount by which current cost of
telephone plant would have increased if computed by
reference to changes in general price levels and increase
in current cost of telephone plant
Net assets at year end

'1,,417

.8

$

1..50

(6
'1,39

,666.9)
,443.9

2,257.5
2.66

6,718.3
728,954.7

$

2,796.4
2.79

6,374.6
728,435.3

$

2,997.0
4.04

72,990.9
726,959.9

Other Information:2
Benefits from decline in purchasing power
of net amounts owed in average 79BZ dollars

$ 2,880.0 $ 5,830.9 $ B,0B4.g $

Cash dividends declared per common share
At historical cost
In average 7982 dollars

Average CPI-U (7982 estimated)
*Certain amounts for

1981

and 1980 have been restated, see Note

requirements. 2Certain information for 1978 is not disclosed

(S).

$4

5.40
5.73

$ 5.00

$ 5.00

5. 86

6.6s

6 81

$59.38
58.43

$s8.75

$47.88
53.58

$s2.13

$60. s0

60.36

65.37

86.27

289.2

272.4

246.8

277.4

795.4

$

Market price per common share at year end
At historical cost3
In average 7982 dollars

9,142.6

$

5.40
5.40

60

llncome from continuing operations per common share is after preferred dividend

since it is impractical to

obtain.

3Using Composite Thpe ciosing price.

Table C-Analysis of Construction Program and Cash Utilization
Construction program components (approximate)
1982

IN MILLIONS OF HISTORICAL DOLLARS

$ L,L50.L

Plant replacement
Plant modernization
Customer movement

1981

$

7,099 .g

1980

$

7,057.2
3,340.0
3,754.3
8,884.3

3,6T4.L
2,334.9
9,380.8

3,406.6
3,438.6
9,865.7

'/.,6,479.9

317.6

17 810 2
287 5

Total construction program

$L6,797 .5

$18,097 .7

$77

Retirements of telephone plant at historical cost

$ 6,L6'1..0

$ 5,744.8

$ 6,\13.3

Growth
Add interest charged construction

17,029.8
27L.1

,300.9

Internally-generated funds available for investments (see page 34):
Funds from operations
Decrease (increase) in working capital
Decrease (increase) in deferred charges and

1981 *

1982

IN MILLIONS OF HISTORICAL DOLLARS

other-net

$20,846.3
(2,372.71
(463.5)

Funds available for investments
Less amount spent on plant replacement,
plant modernization, and customer movement
Funds available for growth and other investments

$1,5,L12.9

(350.6)
(1.3)

4,742.6

77,089.3
4,402.0

74,767.0
3,769.9

13,267 .5

72,687.3

10,991.1,

,945.1

8, 145. 5

4,742.2

$ 2,945.6

19,0L0. L

Less dividends

$17,059.3
(4L.5)
71.6

1990*

7

,099.-l..

$ 6,L68.4

7

$

*Restated, see Note (S)
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